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Students
allege
hazing
Kappa Alpha Psi
under investigation
BY ERICA WA LSII

Herald reporter

H. R,ck Mach/Herald
Western's basketball team gathers on the court after its game against Middle Tennessee last Saturday in Diddle Arena.

Several players practice different religions on the team, but one belief -

in the glory of basketball -

'Dferent £aiths,
oa
•

B Y RYA N CLARK

Herald reporter
From a distance you can see
the Preacher pacing
He's upset. He pleads and
pounds lie pumps fists and
picks at egos His congregatiott
listens, taking ti all m.
He's d1sappomted because
they aren't playing well. They
are 14 young men, sitting side
by side because tliey Love to play
basketball. But tlus game has
tned their faith.
They are being out-rebo1u1ded, out-hustled. Their most
important commandme,,t teamwork - llas bee11forgotten,
and careless,icss has set in.
Tumot•ers and poor execution
plague them, and they're losmg
because of it.
But they believe 111 the
Preacher, and his concepts. They
believe m his word and lus message. TIiey believe that he mill
take them to the Pronused Land.
And they beliHe, as they believe
in so 111a11y d1ffere11t things, that
the seco11d half will be a Seco11d
Coming for the team.

•

•

The spirit flows through
Western's men's basketball
team as sure as blood rushes
through their veins Their
preacher 1s head coach Dennis
Felton, their good book 1s the
playbook and their temple is
Diddle Arena, where, on most
days, you can find them pracllcmg the ir faith
The sport is their common
thread It's the reason they
sweat and struggle, sacrifice
and study. But belief in the
glory of basketball 1s, for some
of Western's players, the only
belief they share with their
teammates
The 2000-2001 llilltopper
squad features seven different
religious beliefs on the 14-player team, including its Baptist
coach
Basketball brings them
together Sort of like going to a
special church, every day.
"Everyone has different
beltefs," Felton said before
practice one day. "And we
encourage everyone to express
those bel iefs to themselves

unifies them all.

How a religion,
basketball, brings

i l l HAZIIU,

a team together

while concentrating on their
similar beliefs of basketball."
So Felton developed a
unique way to bring his team
together. Realizing that religious beliefs on his teams may
be diverse, the coach developed
what he calls the "Team
Affirmation." While not a
prayer, the Affirmation 1s a simple passage that all players and
coaches r ecite ,n the locker
room before each game Only
coaches and players know the
words of the Affirmation, but
the content of the message 1s
clear· Western hopes the basketball game they will play is
safe for both squads, resulting
in a victory.
"This is their affirmation to
their commitment to basketball
and each other," Felton said
He has used the Affirmation
since he took over at Western
three years ago, and many different people have spoken its
words
Baptists, Catholics,
Lutherans, Mormons
After the recitation, there is
a moment of silence so members of the team can pray
s 1lently if they wish. Many take

advantage o f the opportunity.
But what they say - and to
Whom - differs in many ways.

•

•

•

Junior guard Derek Robinson
gathered the team in a circle.
In moments, they would face
the Louisiana Tech Bulldogs, the
team closest to the Hilltoppers
in the Sun Belt race. If Western
won, first place in the conference would be theirs.
All that was· needed now was
to say the Team Affirmation,
then Robinson, a Christian,
would say a prayer to himself
He asks the Lord to help the
learn play well, and to please
make sure both teams on the
court don t get hurl and to
look aft.er him and allow him
to help Western win. Then he
tells the Lord how thankful he
and his teammates are for
their success.
"I'm a Christian, and my family's Christian," Robinson said.
"Not Baptist. Not Catholic. Just
Christian We've all got some
SEE

A fraternity 1s under mvest1gallon for hazing after five of its
pledges reported Monday that
they had endured multiple
instances of psychological and
physical abuse.
. ·According to a report filed
with the Office of Student Life,
five pledges of Kappa Alpha Psi
said the alleged abuse occurred
over the last two weeks in various residence halls.
Dean of Student Life Howard
Bailey said he found out about
the slluation on Monday. The
mveshgahon was turned over by
Bailey's office to Student
Organizations
Coordinator
Charley Pride and the Student
Act1v1ties and Greek Affairs
offices.
Pride was unable to comment
on the details of the situation.
"Until the investigation 1s
over with, we can't release that
information," Pride said.
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Arson
attempts
continue
Schneider Hall plagued
by incidents
BY J ENNIFER L. DAW ES

Herald reporter
Schneider residents are beginning to fear for their safety after
another arson attempt early yesterday morning.
A trash can in the third-floor
bathroom of Schneider Hall was
set on fire shortly after midnight
\\,"ednesday morning. The fire did
not set off the smoke alarm outside the bathroom door, but the
alarm was pulled after campus
police were called to the scene.
1\vo other arson attempts dur
ing the early morning of Feb. 19
set the dorm on edge, and now
some of the residents are about to
run over
According to Capt. Eugene
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Thompson vandalized on weekends

Blood Money

Sun Belt Tournament begins today

On several weekends this year, bathrooms and classrooms in Thompson Complex Central Wrng have been
defaced. Building attendants have had to wash urine
off walls and feces off the oor. Thompson may now
be closed on weekends. Page 8

One-fourth of the people who donate plasma at

Western's men's and women's basketball teams begin

Bowling Green B1olog1cals are college students.
Many choose to donate because they want to
help others, but some just want the easy $15.

play m the conference tournament. The women will play
today against New Mexico State, and the men will play
the winner of the game between Florida International
and Denver on Saturday. Page 15
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Senior Mike Zimmer, left, celebrates Mardi Gras with senior
Jeremy Sharfe, -:enter, and junior Chris Lickteig, all of Louisville, at Club 302 on Fat Tuesday.

dOudy

Crime Reports
Arrests
♦ T r avis Max Spidel, Moats
Lane, was charged Monday with
possession of a forged instrument. He was released the same
day from Warren County
R egional Jail on a $1,000 unsecured bond.

Reports
♦Ashley E. Roberson, Poland
Hall, reported Monday receiving
obscene phone calls in her dorm
room Monday
♦ BJ .
Millay,
Ca nteen
Catering Services, r eported
Sunday $150 in damage to a
snack machine on the first floor
of Grise Hall The machine was
missing $35.85 worth of snacks
♦ Tehanee Ratwatte, Keen
Hall assistant director, reported
Sunday fi recrackers being set off
in the hallways of Keen
♦ Bowling
Green Police
Department reported Monday a
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♦ Tina Westbrooks, Poland
Hall assistant director, reported
Wednesday $150 in damage to
the wood paneling of a fifth floor
bathroom door. It is unknown
when the damage occurred.
♦ Paula Newby, office coordinator, reported Wednesday a
table valued at $125 stole n from
the first fl oor lobby of Gr ise Hall
between 5 pm Friday and 2 p .m
Monday
♦ Dennis Perkins, West Hall
director, reported Wednesday
two love seats worth a total of
$1,000 stolen from the West Hall
lobby between 10 p .m. Monday
and 10 p m Wednesday
♦A female student in Pearce.
Ford Tower reported Wednesday
a n ob&c41ne m••••ge on h e r
answering mach\ne
♦ A fire alarm was activated
at 8;40 p m We dnesday on the
third floor of Gilbert Hall after
someone pulled the alarm

and strategic resource management and over all impact of the
fund-raising program on the
entire institution. Weste rn was
one of only three schools in the
nine-state district to win the
award.

fo r Diversity are due March 16
The award will recogni ze a
Western s tudent, employee,
organization, or a member of
the community served by
Western
The award was begun by the
University D1vers1ty Committee,
which makes sure Western meets
stale-mandated diversity obJeC•
lives.
Each winn er will receive

News Briefs

South BG & Dine In:

1505 US 31W Bypass

1987 Ford Mustang engulfed in
flames 1n the ll1lltopper Lot.
The vehicle belonged to Eric
Madison, Patrick Way.
♦ Jennifer
A.
Morgan,
Kentucky Street, reported
Monday a feather boa and Mardi
Gras beads worth $30 stolen
from the first floor of the
Academic Complex between 11
a.m. Friday and 10 a .m. Monday.
♦ Linda Brown-Fe rguson ,
assistant dean of the college of
science, technology and health ,
reported Monday criminal littering in the second and fourth
noor bathrooms of Thompson
Complex Central Wing between
4 :30 pm Friday and 4 am .
Monday
♦ A fire a larm was activate d
al 4 12 a.m Friday in Keen after
a fire alarm was pulled
♦ Cinnamon C. White, Gilbert,
reported Thursday being
assaulted in her dorm room.

I
I
I
I

eu--.....--L
~ - ~ -·•---------~- -----------•

Alumni relations
receives award
Western's division of development and alumni relation s
received
an
Award
of
Excellence in Total Educational
Fund-Raising Programs at the
the Counc il fo r Advancement
and Support of Education
District Ill Conference. Award
criteria included mod e l programs in creativity, innovation

Western encouraging
diversity
The deadline for the nominations for the President's Award

$1,000.

-Erica Walsh

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011
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PANTHER'S
P,v,.1Her junior high school year, Saundra Ardrey was part of one
of the black movement's loudest - and most feared - \'Oices.
CORCORAN
Herald reporter

BY K ATE

Some teens rebel by gelling a
tattoo, skipping school or going
joyr iding in the family station
wagon
Government Department Head
Saundra Ardrey spent her junior
year of high school in black
leather pants, shirts and gloves
She was a part of one of the most
radical and controversial aspects
of the CIVIi rights movement, the
embodiment of 1960s anger and
voices of oppression - the Black
Panthers.
The group was the more violent
equivalent of the Martin Luther
King Jr.-led civil nghts movement.
The Black Panthers created a
list of 10 wants, including that no
blacks should have to fight in the
army and that the government
owed every black person 40 acres
of land and two mules, or the
financial equivalent of 1t, as restitution for slavery.
Her fath er was " big into"
King's civil nghts movement, so as
a teen she rebelled by joining the
group famous for its message of
freedom through necessary violence.
Ardrey painted her bedroom
black, replaced her door with
beads and hung up a poster of
Hewy Newton, a Blac k Panther
founder who would later become a
fugitive.
The Panthers were founded in
October o f 1966 by two m en,
Newton and Bobby Seale, who
were frustrated about the status
quo, according to Seale's Web site,
www.bobbyseale.com.
They had watched for a generation while 40 members of the
non-violent movement were

killed
"They saw the system the others had worked through wasn't
effective so they didn't wa nt lo
work through the system;• Ardrey
said.
Ardrey said the Panthers' vio
lence scared her father's generation. But Seale, the group's only
surviving founder, defended the
group's use of guns for se lfdefense against racist attacks.
"Today you don't need guns,"
because technology 1s available to
s pread the message, according to
Scale's Web site
Ardrey said that while she was
a member, "there were many
points I agreed with, but 1t was a
phase."
John Hardin, assistant dean of
Potter College, said many people
deeply involved m the group came
to the same conclusion,
" Many matured, r epented ,
thought 'I've been misled. I'm
more than this,"' Hardin said.
"They take what they need and get
out."
One person who had a changed
point of view was black leader
Malcolm X, who Hardin said once
referred to whites as "lhe devil."
"Then he went lo Mecca and
realized Muslims are while, black,
every color," Hardin said.
It was the ass assination of
Malcolm X that brought about the
beginning of the Panthers, which
Scale's Web site calls "one of the
most important soc ial change
movements in American and
African-American history."
The group began from student
activism research and dedicated
community organizing, "to turn
this backward racist world
around," the Web site said
Hardin said while the group's

Bud & Bud Lt.

$6.99

~

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Government Department Head Saundra Ardrey served as a Black Panther before coming to the Hill.

run-ins with police earned them a
name during their heyday, community empowerment remained at
their core.
One program that established
that was free breakfast for poor
students, which was later adopted
and expanded by the federal government.
Another positive result of the
organization is "black youths see
nothing wrong with being black,"
Hardin said.
Pride in her heritage was only
one thing Ardrey said she gained
from being a Panther. She also
learned how lo get results.
Through the Panthers she learned
to educate and protest by singing
and marching.
Ardrey said her motivation for
being a member was to make the
black race strong.
She went to hear Seale speak
in 1972 and participated in a
protest over the closing of a black

$6.99
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or the century.
Still, it was the 1960s that was
the culmination or the decades of
efforts and the 1960s that had an
effect on "whites, blacks, rich and
poor," Harrison said. "Once Black
History Month was just looked at
as being for radicals, but it celebrates American history."
The Black Panthers' influence
is seen today in the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, Jessie Jackson,
Louis Farrakan and others.
" Eac h generation has to
address sp ecific concerns. The
1960s put the movement into
place, the 1970's implemented the
gains,'' Hardin said. "In the 1980s
the "gains" slowed down, refined,
the 1990s turned to n ew more
internal problems - s uc h as
prevalent drug use and the deteriora ll on of black family. We're
unsure of what this decade's problems will be "

12pk

:Jf/.j;;

$1k3.49

high school after the government
forced segregation, because " it
was always the black kids who had
to switch schools."
Fr om 1967 to 1969, the Black
Panthers grew from 75 members lo
over 5,000. But as it grew bigger it
began to fall apart, according to
Seale's Web site.
In 1969, Bobby Seale served
time in jail for what his site calls
unspecified
" trumped
up
charges."
Today the Blac k Pan thers,
although still active in California,
is a shadow of its former self, but
its core beliefs are as fundamental
as ever for the black community,
Seale's Web site said.
"The re are sll ll instances or
behavior that show v1g1lance must
go on," Hardin said.
But those instances arc fewer
thanks to the efforts of civil rights
activists which Hardin said didn't
begin in the 1960s, but al the turn
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Opinion
Hard to stomach
woman shou ld've used some
hen we first report
ed last week that a sort of Judgment to keep herself from getwoman
ting so drunk.
found THE ISSUE: Students
was
Such a high
unconscious sometimes drink much
blood alcohol
with
a
.434 more than they can
level 1s practiblood alcohol handle.
cally unfathleve l, a lot of
omable, and 1t
reading
eyes OUR VIEW: Individuals
doesn 't sound
backtracked in
need to exercise good
like a whole
astonishment of
judgment when alcohol
lot of fun.
that figure.
is involved.
We
com.434?
mend fraterniBut it's true
- on Fe b. 17, a female fresh - ties for the steps they take to
man was found on the front make sure no underage
lawn of a fraternity house, drinking takes place at their
intoxicated more than five parties, and that people get
driven home safely. But obvitimes the legal limit.
The woman is lucky she ously it can't be too hard to
didn' t sustain any se rious slip through the cracks. Just
injuries. So is the fraternity, as it is an individual 's
which would've suffered sig- respons ibility not to drink
nificant damage to its cam- themself to death, it is the
pus image if she had. That's host of the party's respons inot to say that the fraternity bility to stop it if they see it
is responsible, but the coming.
Overall, individuals - be
appearance of impropriety is
often enough to slai n the they fraternity members or
party-goers - need to use
most pri stin e record.
Any student o rganization discretion in any situation
or individual with the habit where alcohol is involved.
of throwing parti es should It's a drug, and it's dangersee th is as a wake-up ca ll. ous, especially when conImagine if the woman had sumed in such massive
died . Even if it was her fault, amounts.
We' re not sayi ng cancel
who do you think would get
the party. We just ask that
the blame?
But make no mistake: the you keep it fun .

W

~~A burning

sensation

t's not unusual to meet stu- the only reasonable measures
dents who are less than to take when someone so
fond of school, but anyone maliciously disregards the
who would attempt to burn lives of so many.
down a dormitory has no
If you dislike Western so
place in society, let a lone at much that you would attempt
Western.
to burn it down or injure its
In the wake of the death of students - leave. We don't
Michael Minger
want you here.
at Murray State
Furthermore, if
University and
starling fires is
the growing trend a t ~
someone's idea of
6ecornf
ore
of school vioa practical joke,
le nce, we would common.
then
they have a
like to e ncourage
sense
of humor
OUR
VIEW:
The
those responsible
that
Western
and
culprits
need
to
get
for the rash of
its
students
don't
help
and
get
out.
attempted arsons
appreciate.
to seek counselSo
listen
up, fire starters.
ing. We would also ask that
These
are
your options:
should the culprits be discovered, they be dealt with in the Either leave, seek help or pay
the penalty for attempted
harshest of manners.
Immediate expulsion and mass murder. We'd prefer all
swill and full prosecution are three.

I
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Believe it or not, we're sending out a
well done to Athletics Director Wood
Selig. Selection Saturday seems to have
been a success. But it's got to be better
than, say, a fee increase.
he participants of "Up 'till Dawn"
serve a pat on the back. We can't
cide what's more impressive fund-raising for a good cause or giving
up a Friday night.
udos to the baseball lf'am. Four
ns in a row demands resocct. And
special salute to pitcher Ryan
Hutchison who mo\'ed into sec nd place
on Western·s win list.
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Letters to the Editor- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Herbertlsm clarified
Brother R. Justin Shepherd,
welcome to our circle. We are
happy to have you among us,
so we can a ll come together
and worship our Lord and
Savior Herbert. Befo r e you
can receive the full blessing of
the great one, please sit in
peace and listen to a few
words of his wisdom.
The world is not a miserable place. It is a wonde rful
place, and America 1s one of
the most wonderful of its gardens. True joy 1s not found 1n
the protest of everything, or
the appreciation of nothing.
But even the most wonderful
of Lord Herbert's gardens has
social ills; pointing some of
them out does not mean that
followers o f Herbert disapprove of everything.
The followe r s of He rbert
a re in great numbers, and in
numbers we are strong. We
believe that by expressing our
faith, many social ills can be
turned around. Like at the
"Battle in Seattle" January
1999, whe n we took to the
streets to stop the World Trade
Organization from turning our
wonderful planet into a marketplace (r e member, J esus
also threw salesmen out of the
temple). Or at the lntermodal
Transportation
Auth ority's
last public meeting regarding
the Transpark, when 300 citizens of Warren County spoke
up against the destruction of

Lay off the pipe, Tyran Robertson.
A half-pound of marijuana is a
good way to finish your football
career in Eddyville. A championship
doesn't make you above the law,
Cheech.
Thumbs down to the midnight
scribes who decorated the campus
with chalk. Sidewalks are for
walking, and chalk is for teachers
d ool players.
Whoever is urinating and deficating in floors and on walls of
Thompson Complex (see Page 5),
please stop. It really is pretty crappy.

their quality lives for profit.
We believe in a political
system run by the people ... not
a corpocracy run by the rich
and greedy. We believe in a
society where the minds of the
people a re not pollu ted by
advertising and programs that
tell yo u you should look a certain way or think a certain way
to have worth. We believe 1n
meaningful work to produce
what we need, not mindless
work to buy more consumer
goods.
The will or Herbert manifests itself in many ways. lt
manifests itsel f through silent
protest, direct acllon, lobbying, sit-ins, str eet protests,
civil disobedience, sometimes
even writings on the pavement. The move me nt did not
" just pop up," it has been
around longer th an prostitutes. Herbertism is bigger
than you and me, brother
Justin; it is bigger than our
campus, 1t 1s far-reaching and
long-lasting. One of the greatest direct action s in Ame rican
history, the Boston Tea Party
in 1773, was a manifestation of
the will of Herbert.
I d o not represent a leaders hip structure of Herbertism,
here on campus or worldwide.
I S'peak onl y of Herbert1sm as r
understand it. Wrillng on
pavement might not change
anything, 1t might not even be
the will of Herbert Some or
the voi ces that decided to
chalk Sunday night might han>

College
Heights

a different understanding of
He rbertism than I do As I
read of property destruction
and anti-racist violence, I
understand that some of
Herbert's children act differently upon his teachings.
If the words of Herbert
were misunderstood from the
scriptures on the gr ound,
please excuse us broth er
Justin, for we are all stil l on
the path lo enlightenment, we
do not yet speak with the voice
of the Great One. fay Herbe rt
give all of us the knowledge to
understa nd his teachings and
s p eak of them to those who
have not received his words.
As for yo u, brother Justin,
we are a ll children of Herbert,
trying to find the meaning of
life. I cannot tell you where
you ca n find true joy. He rbert
says you must find it yourself.
But the last time the Almighty
manifested himself to me, he
said true joy cannot be found
on television, it cann ot be
found in advertising, it cannot
be found in the mall, It can not
be found through the use of
wea pons, and it cannot b e
found in the destruction of our
great planet. And I believe
him
. Let us hope one da} we
will all be able to understand
the true gr eatness of Hcrbc,rt,
and true joy can begin Amen
Hai·ard Haarstad
Jllntor from Molde, Noriray
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Thompson Complex vandalized
B Y R EX HALL

PaqeS
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JR.

Herald reporter
Weekend hours in Thompson
Complex Central Wing may be a
thing of the past, thanks to
numerous acts of vandalism in
the building.
Someone is defacing the building when traffic in and out of
Thompson is at a minimum,
according to Linda Brown, assistant dean of Ogden College.
Brown said she can't believe
some of the things that have
happe ned in Thompson on the
weekends since the beginning of
the year.
Every second or third Monday,
building service attendants have
found disgusting things in the
bathrooms, classrooms and hallways of the building, Brown said.
She said workers have found
urine in the chalk trays of classrooms, toilet paper hanging from
the walls of the building and
someone has repeatedly urinated
along the wall of one classroom in
Thompson.
"Foul and disgusting things
happen in this building," Brown
said. "There's a 50-50 chance BSAs
(building services attendants)
might find something when they
come in here on Monday "
Brown said the perpetrator or
perpetrators have even gone as far
as to smear feces on the walls of
bathrooms in the building and
drop full rolls of toilet paper into
toilets and defecate on them
"They're Just 1d1ots," Brown
said " It makes me angry"

The majority of the incidents
have occurred on the second and
fourth floors of Thompson.
This past weekend, an emergency shower on the fourth floor
of Thompson was turned on and
flooded the entire floor, causing
heavy structural damage to the
building. Toilets were also
clogged with toilet paper and maxi pads were stuck to walls in the
building.
" It was pretty dastardly,"
Brown said.
Brown said tiles on the fourth
floor and ceiling tiles on the third
floor of the building will have to
be replaced.
Thompson usually remains
open on weekends for students to
use the second floor computer lab
for research and studying, but that
may soon change because of the
repeated vandalism.
Brown said she 1s currently discussing possible solutions to the
problem with campus police and
they have recommended shutting
down the computer lab and locking Thompson on the weekends.
But Brown hopes that can be
avoided
"When you shut down a facility
like that you are inconveniencing
a great number of people," Brown
said.
Another possible measure that
might be taken would be lo leave
the building open on weekends,
but to have campus police constantly patrolling Thompson,
Brown said
Capt. Eugene Hoofer said he
doesn't know 1f the extra patrol by

campus police will help, but that
something has to be done.
"You really don't know
because you don't know what
limes it's being done," Hoofer
said. "(The extra patrol) can't
burl"
Hoofer sa id any individual
found vandalizing Thom pson
could be charged with a number
of crimes, including criminal mischief.
Depending on the total amount
of damage done by the person, the
criminal mischief charge could be
a class A or class B misdemeanor,
which can carry a one-year or sixmonth jail sentence, respectively.
lf more than $1,000 of damage
is done, the criminal mischief
charge could become a class D
felony which carries a possible
jail sentence of one to five years,
Hoofer said.
Facil ities Management Director Doug Ault said several BSAs
are frustrated by the situation.
Ault said he has discussed the
problem with the BSAs, but that
they haven't thought of a way lo
prevent such things from going on.
"Nobody would like to clean up
that kind of mess," Aull said. " It is
demoralizing, but it is only one of
several situations we have to deal
with."
He said Facilities Management's resources could be pu t to
much better use if vandalism
didn't occur.
"We know vandalism is a fact of
life," Ault said. "There are many
other things we could be taking
care of on campus."

Webmail system to be revamped
New features may
increase student use
B Y ABBEY BROW'/

Herold reporter
Western's WebmaiJ will get
1llQI t\;1(\)1 ( ehn aJ\er ,Richard
xrrc meyer, vice president for
Information Technology, is done
With it.
Western's VMX-based e-mail
will be bagged for a whole new system thanks lo $160,000 from the
Council on Postsecondary
Education's equipment replacement fund K1rchmeyer said VMX
systems are not very compatible or
user-friendly, and the system the

Bulletin
Board

school 1s looking into purchasing
1s an Internet-based system - one
that 1s more hke e-mail providers
such as llotmall, Yahoo and
America Online.
He said one aspect of the
Webmail system that he wants to
cha nge 1s the actual email
addresses of students. The current
addresses use the Ii rst live letters
of students' last names and then
lhetr f1rst and nuddle 1n1t ia ls. T h at
isn't sorneth1ng that 1s easy for peopl e to remember, and they are
much more likely to use a different
e-mail provider, Kirchmeyer said
"We Just wanted to get something a hllle more state-of-the-art,"
he said.
Only 40 percent of Western students use the current e-mail system Kirchmeyer hopes that with a

new system more people will use a
school a~count, and hstserves and
forwards will be easier for the university to use
Security is another issue for
Western students
Louisville junior Mike Zimmer
said someone changed the password to his school e-mail and he
hasn't been able to access 1t since
then
"1 obviously h ave problems
with the e-mail's secu rity,"
Zimmer said "I want them to make
it more secure."
Kirchmeyer said he wants students' input on what they want for
the new e-mail system, and he will
put that information together by
May. The goal for total implementation of the system is set for
January.

Congratulations on lavalier:
Holly Kidwell - TTKA
Andrea Mick - AXA
Eve Shultz
Alumni of
the Month:
Kristi Myers

Athlete of the Month:

. Congratulations on LX White
Rose b id:
Tyler Willis
Heather Scalf
Holly Cooper
Courtney Miller
Jessica Phillips
Ellen Suwanski
\\i Congratulations to Jacklyn
Graves on placing 3rd in L<l>E
pageant!

SPRINGBREAK
"MUST - HAVES"

at

COLLEGE
- GRAFFITI
Check out our newest SPRINGBREAK
"MUST - HAVES"
GREEK FLIP-FLOPS
$19.95 / reg $24.95

Pre-printed Shirts
$9.95 / reg $14.95

$2.50 I reg $4.95

Huggies
$4 / reg $4.95
( OME IN NOW BEFORE THE RUSH!!!

(OFFER GOOD NOW THRU MARCH 15th)
College Graffiti
1231 Center Str eet

M-Friday 11- 5
Sat. 10:30-2

796-8528

PAPAJOHNs
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
182-0888
182-9911
390 31-W Bypass
Serving:
Downtown
Louisville Rd.
Scottsville Rd.

1922 Russellville Rd.
Serving:
WKU
Russellville Rd.
Morgantown Rd.

--------------.. r--------------..
Lunch

COOL! !!

Special
$5.99

Cheese Sticks
For $2.99

14" 1 Topping
Lunch hours only
10:30 am • 4:00 pm

Carry out only
Pizza Purchase not
required

buildings only

Welcome new affiliates:
Rebecca Robinson
Laura Chafins
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Congratulations ~ basketball
team on a good season! Good
luck in Ohio!
Thank you Kyle Roland for
representing us in Coming
Home!

LJ
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Sorority/ Fr at ernity Squeeze Bottles

donns & academic

Congratulations on
Engagement:
Tammy Hancock
Alison Johnson
Kristin Thomas

c~~

1O" Specialty
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Large Specialty
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Students kick off Lent celebration with Ash Wednesday
F111ally, there is charily. It 1s a
form of " fasltng for othe r s."
Venters said.
For Weste rn students who
atte nded last n ight's mass, Lent
has many different meanmgs
"(Lent is) Just thanking J esus
B v MA I H OANG
for sac rificing h is life 111 every
Herald reporter
way," Chicago freshman Nicole
Al 7 30 p m there were people Anaya said
Lou1sv1 lie freshman Clayton
already s1lt1ng 111 the pews of the
St Thomas Aquinas Church for Norris lh111ks Lent 1s a chance to
last night's Ash Wednesday respect and appreciate Christ as
well as a time to try to live a life
mass.
By the tune mass started al 8, hke his.
f,'or others. Lent and Ash
1t was packed People who came
1n later ended up s1tt111g 1n fold- Wednesday ., 1ass are simply a
ing chair:; or standing a~a1nst tradition
" It's something my family has
the wall
Ash Wednesday starts the sea- always done," Henderson Junior
son of Lent, which 1s the 40 days Ian Hughes said . " It makes me
before the Easter i;eason Those feel good to come "
But Hughes feels he doesn't
40 days represent the time Christ
spent fast111g 111 the desert after need to give anything up for
Lent
his baptism
" I think I
Lent 1s an
make my s acriOld-English
fices 111 my
word meaning "By the time we get to
own way," he
"length ," repsaid
resenting the the celebration of Easter,
A f t e r
lengthening of we will have changed
singing and
the da ys durpraise music
ing spr1ngt11ne. something in our lives."
there was a
rn Christiamty,
Lent is sup- the Rev. Darrell Venters sho rt sermon
by
Venters
posed to be
St. Thomas Aquinas Church
cal ling
for
growth
or
everyone 111
improvement
i n a person's spmtual life
the church to use the s ix weeks
Lent started around the sec- of Lent to re nect on their ltves
ond century as a preparation for a nd prepare themselves for the
those who were being baptized Easter holiday
duri ng the Easter season IL late r
"By the lime we gel to the celebration of Easter, we will have
evolved into a preparation pen
od before Easler season, where changed something 1n our lives,"
Christia ns refl ected on their he said
As hes 10 the shape of a cross
spiritual life and renewed their
were then traced on the forepromises to reJec t s in
The Rev Darrell Ve'nters of heads of the atte ndees Venters
St T h omas Aquinas s aid this said the a s hes represent a perpreparation 1s done 1n three son's desire to cha nge and
forms - prayer, fasting and char- improve their s pmtual life.
ily. Praye r unproves commumca
For Joanne Powell, a Bowling
lion with God and fasting rids Green resident who has never
Christians of their se lf- indul - missed an Ash We dnesday service, the ashes are s i mpl y a
gences, he said
----""""'-'-='·A hindrance lo our spiritual reminder
g i ving is our selfishness,"
' It sets the tone of the seaVenters said.
son," she said.

Standing-room only at
St. Thomas Aquinas

Lenten sacrifices vary
from alcohol to cursing
BY M A I JI OAN G

Herald reporter
Florence freshma n John Gray
s ees the physical and spmtua l
benefits of g1v1ng up smokmg for
Lent.
"It's a nasty habit - 1t poll utes you r body." he sai d " I'm
doi ng 1t as a lest of fai th, you're
supposed to make your body a
temple ."
St udents all over campus are
swearing off fatty foods, a lcohol,
c urs mg or other indulgences fo r
the 40-da y p e r iod of Lent . For
some, these sacrifices are a wa y
to s h ow their commitment to
their faith.
Chicago fre s h ma n Nicole
Anaya sees Lent as a way of giving back to God .
"Christ gave up sacrifices for
me, so I should give up one for

•

him," s he said.
But Lawrence Snyder, asso
c1ate religious s tudies professor , s a i d Lent is mo re than a
sac r1 f1ce - it makes peo p le
th111 k about their faith
"Lent 1s an important par t of
Christ1an1ly,"
he
sa id .
"A nyti me peop le la ke ti m e
from the i r ordinary live s and
they t r y to figu r e out how to
improve themse lves, that's a
good t hing."
Lou1sv1lle junior T ony
Westerma n , who is g i ving up
alcohol, agr eed , s a yi ng Le nt is
a wa y to see how s trong he is.
" It tests your fai t h a nd see 1f
you can hold true to your self,"
he said.
B ut Weste r man h ad other
reasons, too.
" l d rink way too muc h," he
said.

Express

Tan.

Ca.uandra Sliie/flcrald
Radcliff seniors Mary Jane Bamba and Jennifer Sanchez sit against the wall during the Ash

Wednesday service at St. Thomas Aquinas Church on College Street.
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Don't waste these years . Take advantage of every opportunity. Do some thing with you rself. Live to regret
nothing. Oh , and work for the
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you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

[crush it]m
Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where

A BETTER WAY TO A PERFECT TANI

you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire

No appointment necessary

skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face 1n your

2 locations, t otaling 50 beds , o nly minutes from campus!

Scottsville Rd

Sugar Maple Square

by K mart

Near: Bcccb Bend Raceway

~

~

783-0 107

84~6700.

Bring this ad to Express Tan

and receive 10% off any package.

'

career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no
ob/1gat1on. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.
WKU ARMY ROTC

r;t

CALL 745-6054
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GOAL: 'Everyone on the team respects my beliefs'
CONTINUED FROM

FRONT P AQE

different beliefs on the team,
but we all believe in God in
some way, and I know that not
everyone was brought up into
the church like I was."
That would be the Seventh
Street Christian Church in
Pans, Ky, where Robinson was
born and raised This 1s where
Robinson sang Ill the choir, and
where he was baptized when he
was 12 years old This 1s where
he would go to Sunday school
from 10-10 45 a m , then go to the
corner store, buy some candy,
and return for church at 11
"Mom was always looking for
me," Robmson said "And she'd
be so mad when she saw my
pockets full of candy."
Robinson stil l carries his
faith with him, though he practices the religion less, the basketball more
" When you're young, you're
kind of forced to go to church
and stuff like that," he said "1
haven't had a chance to go o ut
and go to church often here in
Bowling Green, but I keep God
in my heart. I pray every night
and give Him thanks for seeing
me through another day."
Arter three
years on
Western's basketball team, the
guard has had his most productive season, averaging 9.4 points
and producing an assist t o
turnover ratio of almost 3-1. But
the years have given him somethine more than basketball
experience.
College has given h i m an
open mind.
"Sometimes I don't believe in
the same things as other people
do, but I try to find o ut ror
myselC a nd look at things from a
different
perspective,"
Robinson said.
" Our t eam t eaches that to
you."
~ Cor now, Coacb i'elton ia
teaching his team how to beat
La Tech. First place in the conference is the team's ticket to
Heaven
the
NCAA
Tournament.

•

•

•

It's halftime.
The Preacher looks out over the
congregation. What he sees is a
team with more talent than its
opponent, but the opponent is winning.
La Tech has out-rebounded the
much-taller HilltoppeTS 19-18. But
even wone, La Tech's best player,
Gerrod Henderson, is sitting the
game out due to injury. Still, t he
Bulldogs lead 28-27.
It's time for another sermon,
one that will deliver the team from
the depths of despair to a glorious
rebirth - and a much-needed victory.
As always, the Preacher knows
exactly what to say.

•

•

•

Freshman guard Golden
Ingle listened to Felton's every
word.
" H e real l y knows how to
motivate us - he gets fired up,"
Ingle said. " He'll tell us when
we're doing wrong, and he'll tell
us what we need to do, and we'll
do it.
"We don't want to let him
down, y'know?"
Ingle never wanted to let his
father down, either
That would be the father that
bapllzed Ingle, fully submergrng
him beneath the water, into the
Mormon faith when he was 8
years old
But the trans1t1on from
Ingle's hometown of Orem, Utah
to Bowling Green wasn't too d1f-

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Western basketball players huddle after a victory over Middle Tennessee in Diddle Arena. Before

every game, the team participates in what they call a "Team Affirmation" due to their religious diversity. "Everyone has different beliefs," head coach Dennis Felton said. "And we encourage everyone
to express those beliefs to themselves while concentrating on their similar beliefs of basketball.·

Catholic o r Lutheran - that's
it," Jumikis said.
Similarly, Jum1kis only celebrates his faith on Christmas
and Easte r , but h e believes
God's hand affects everything m
one's life.
"I was born Ill Communist
Russia, and I lived there for
eight years, where church was
illegal ," he said. "Churches
wer e destroyed there Here in
America, there 1s every church
yo u ca n think of I don ' t go
often, and I don't pray onen.
"But I do pray before and
after basketball games"
So does senior guard Nashon
McPherson, who g rew up as a
city kid in Jamaica, N.Y, a
neighborhood in Queens.
McPherson, who was raised
Catholic, said he hasn't been to
church in a while, and it's something he's not proud of.
"God is No. 1 in my life,'' he
said. "I'm just not a very c hurc hgoing pe rson. It's a time thing, I
g uess."
But the starter, who's averaging 9.1 points per game, said he
does pray every n ight.
"I pray for my loved ones,"
be said. " It just makes you feel
right."

•
fi c ult. The community opened
its arms, and the team saw Ingle
as nothing more than anolher
basketball player.
" I was born into this reli&ion,
and this is all I know," Ioele
said. " Everyone on the team
respects my beliers. We hardly
ever talk about the d ifferences."
Ingle said he rarely goes to
church because the team spends
so much time traveling,
although he does attend scriptu re s tudies on Wednesday
niehts, where members of his
c hurch read and interpret the
Bible.
"I really jusl don't have that
much time," Ingle said. "But I
might have time soon ."
As part of the Mormon faith ,
Ingle must complete a two-year
mission trip while in college,
where h e will minister bis
beliefs to the community he is
assigned to. The leader or bis
churc h will d ecide when and
where Ingle will go.
Aner seeing action in only 12
games this yea r , the 5-10 Ingle
has averaged 1.4 points per
game.
"I'm just trying to work hard
and get b e tte r ," he said . "My
team helps me a lol"

•

•

•

The Hilltoppers are shaky to
start the second half.
La Tech scores the first si:r
points, taking a 34-27 Lead.
The Preacher knows his team
will make a run, but it must come
in the ne:rt few minutes, which
will be critical in determining the
game's winner.
It is time for the team to execute, play defense and never stop
believing in the plan.
Over the ne:rt four minutes,
Western is born again. Jump shots
find thei r mark. Defense covers
every inch of the floor. Rebounds
are snared with new enthusiasm.
Then, junior guard Tremaine
Rowles nails a 3umper with 11 :04
remaining, capping a 14-2 run
and givmg Western the lead, 4539

The Preacher's team is now
wmnmg the rebounding battle, as
well as the game. He smiles, but
not too wide
Soon, there will be more trymg
times.

•

•

•

Junior center Chris Marcus
grunte d as he ove r-powered a
smaller player, nabbing one of
his game-high 17 rebounds.
Aner throwing an outlet pass
to Robinson, he hustled back up
the court, knowing the momentum of the game was now i n the
Hilltoppers' favor.
Marcus' enthusiasm and
drive ror basketball is similar to
the way he l oots for religious
direction in life . He will survey
every possibility, and work on
r esearchin& particular beliefs
before he commiu.
He will not claui(y himself
as being part of any religion, but
Marcus says be does believe in a
h igher being, one be thinks is
responsible for every aspect of
life.
"I'm not a Christian or anything like that, but I do believe
there's o n e God , a Creator,"
Marcus said. "I do put my raith
in God. But a lot of people say
they a re Christian, but don't live
their l ives like a Christian
s hould. And a lot or people just
base their beliefs on what their
parents believe."
Marcus did that for a while.
Like when he was growing up
in Charlotte, N.C., when he 'd
n ever even touc h e d a basketball, and when the entire family
- including his rour brothers
and two s isters - were of the
Christian faith. As Marcus prepared for his senior yea r at
Olympic High, F e lton, then an
assistant coach at Clemson, convinced the 7-1, 285-pound marvel
to join the basketball team.
Why? Because Ma rcus might
be offered a college scholarship
for his tale n ts.
And college is t he best envir o nment for ex p a nding o ne's
hor izons.
" When I got away fr o m m y
family, and came to college, it
really did hit me," Marcus said.
"I had extra time to pick up the
Bible and research and make
some decisions. You ne ed to
know something about what you
believe in to truly say you
believe 10 it, and I'm not satisfied with just saying that I
believe in something because
my parents do."
Even as his religious search
continues, Marcus has found his
game, averaging 15.9 points and
116reboundspergame.
"Th is is a lifel ong process,

one to help you become a better
human being," Marc us s aid.
"But throughout my life, I really
know there's a S upreme Being,
because I wouldn't have made it
this far without one."

•

•

•

The game ha, become a t"'e
teat offaith.
The Bulldogs nail a three pointer with 1:43 nmainino, tak~ the Hilltopper momrntum and
cloaing to within one, 4S-44.
But Western ha1 apirit. A
Robinaon tlarce-pointer with 4:24
left gives the Hilltoppers confidence. Western goes on to ,core 10
of the nm 13 poinu.
"Thank God," a fan says.

•

•

•

Sophomore forward Filip
Videnov said Felton is very
much like a preacher.
"We believe in what he says
because be never lies to us,"
Videnov said . "We take everything he says to be true because
we have faith in the team."
Videnov, a starter from
Kozlodvy, Bulgaria, is Eastern
Orthodox, just like sophomore
forward Todor Pandov.
But Videnov said he doesn't
pray too often, nor does he
believe his destiny is in God's
bands.
" I do stuff on holidays and go
to church, like Chris tmas and
Easter, but that's pretty muc h
it," Videnov said. " I believe in
what I can do and I believe in
my s kills, whatever they are, lo
accomplish my goals."
Hi s s kill s have helped him
average 6.4 points per game.
Videnov sai d
that in
Bulgaria, everyo ne is taught lo
believe in the same religion.
" I didn't know there were all
kind s of other religions until I
came to America," he said. "It
wasn't really a shock, but I was
amazed that so many people in
the same community could
be li eve so many different
things.
"It's llke our team."
Freshman forward Raimonds
Jumikis of Latvia knows how
Videnov feels. He is Lutheran,
and knew very few people with
different religious beliefs until
he joined the Hilltopper squad.
"In Europe, you're either

•

•

IC i, time for praise, time to
revel in the gloTy ofba,lutbaU.
Western has survived La Tech',
comeback, defeating the Bulldog,
55-47 and out-reboundin g t hem
43-34.

Fir,t place in the eonfennc:e
now Miong1 to the HilLtoppffS.
"In the , econd half, we went
out and played hard," Videnoi,
said. "That wasn't us in the Jim
half- we wettn't the , ame team."
The Preacher', ,mile u IDiu.

•

•

•

Dennis Felton is a religious
man. Be worships God, and his
players follow him.
Aner growing up all over the
world because of his father's
military career , Felton spent
most of his ti me in America in
the Washington, D.C., area. He
was r aised Baptist, and attended churc h - wherever the family may be living at the time faithfully, three times a week.
His recent attendance in
ch urch hasn't been as regular as
be might like, but he stressed
that the morals he learned as a
child h ave followed him
throughout life.
"Since I graduated from high
school, I haven't r eally gone to
chur c h as much,'' Felton said.
" But I 've neve r gotten away
from what it's all about, which is
trying to be a better person."
Felton has a 45-40 record on
the Hill. This year's squad has
won 21 games, going 14-2 in the
Sun Belt while winning the conference title.
Obviously, the con gr egation
has been listening.

•

•

•

The Preacher walks off th;;
court as streamers faLl from the
ceiling - a staple ofter a Western
mctory.
Robinson bows his head in
prayer, as does Jumikis.
Both say different words inside
their minds, as both feel differently
about this thmg called religion.
But both thank God for another
victory, and the opportunity to
play college basketball.
They nse, eyes now open, and
trot back to the same loclur room.
It's time to celebrate a victory.
Together.
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Clinic workers wanting to break from Collegiate
Company's turmoil causing
uncertainty for employees
B Y BRI AN M OO R E

Herald reporter
J eremy Becker has been suffering from si nus problems this
week, but thanks t o the WKU
Health Center he's gotten t he
treatment he needs without going
off campus.
The Shelbyville sophomore
said the service he's gotten m visits to the clinic is Just as good as
when he visited his family physi
cian throughout high school He's
found the staff lo be professional,
courteous and helpful
"They've always known what lo
do and what not to do," Becker
said "I like Dr (Allen) Redden
I've seen him the last two times
He told me lo come back and see
him, and he's helped me out."
Perhaps what makes the stall's
service even more except10nal are
the cond1ltons they've been work
mg under since last summer
The company the staff works
for, Colleg1ate Health Care, Inc., 1s
in the middle of a financial crisis
and has been negotiating to be
bought out for months.
This leaves the workers to perform under the constant pressure
of not knowing whether they will
still have jobs next week or next
month
Whil e com pany officials
promised a deal would close long
ago, the organization servicing 10
college campuses nationwide
remains in limbo. The uncertainty
has placed tremendous stress on
the clime, according to Director
Libby Greaney
"We are extre mely exhausted
with the enlire process," Greaney
said. "We're worn out with the
uncertainty "
And they're ready to break free
from the company that has held

them down financially
"Absolutely, I think we should
be self operational," she said "We
are a talented, caring, highly credentialed staff that really knows
what we're doing. We simply need
to be enabled "
Redden, a medical director
and staff phys1c1an, agreed He
said he would hke to see the chnic
go self-operat1onal very soon
That's one of the opltons being
considered by Gen~ Tice, vice
president for Student Affairs. He
has also been wa1t1ng to see what
happens with the buyout s1tualton
He'll soon have to decide 1f the
clinic will go self-operational or
be run by another company next
fall
"I'm working with Libby and
Dr. Redden and trying to decide
exaclly where we're al, and if we
want Lo go with t11e company that
buys out Collegiate or go self-op,"
Tice s.:1d "ll's an oplton that
we're looking al very seriously"
Collegiate talhed a net loss of
$16 2 m1llton from 1996 to 1998 and
continues lo struggle
Its finan cial problems al the
corporate level have filtered all
the way down to the clime.
Redden said he hasn't been able
to make necessary pur ch ases
because Collegiate doesn't have
the money.
And beca use Collegiate has
been so tied up in trying to close
an acquisition deal, it hasn't taken
care of its administrative respons1bililles, Greaney said.
When Collegiate took over the
c linic in fall 1999, the student
health fee dropped from $31 to
$15 The excess $16 was reallocated to other areas, and the company implemented a service fee for
doctors v1s1ts.
But Collegiate didn't network
the clime with health insurance
companies, meaning most s tudents' insurance was not accepted. Students were len bearing the
entire service fee , which could
have been as high as $54.
Greaney and her staff have

Wendy Berna/Herald
Eve Main, an advanced registered nurse practitioner at the WKU Health Center, talks to Henderson
Junior Adam McFarland, who came to the center for treatment. He had used the center in the past and
was very happy with the service. ~Had to have them wash sand out of my ear once• he said.

been working to network with all
of the maJor insurance companies
students carry
The process 1s long and
ted ious. Clinics have to apply to
each company individually, meet
each set of requireme nts and go
through a mountain of paperwork.
All major insurance companies
are now accepted at the clinic
with the exce ption of United
Health Care, which Greaney said
she is working on now.
"This networkmg should have
been done long ago, but

Collegiate, for so long, has been
worrying about a sell that they
haven 't really he lped u s in that
process," Greaney said. "So what
should have been completed by
August, we had to start and initiate in October."
Despite the corporate level turmotl, Tice said the c linic's staff
has marntained professionalism 10
its service to students.
Should the clinic go back lo a
self-operation Greaney said a
raise 10 the student health ree is
essential. Tice, however, said he

Which Organization

•

would not look to raise the fee any
time soon.
Boise State released Collegiate
from running its health services
last August, and now operates the
chnic itself. Students pay a $25 a
semester health service!' fee , but
that could change.
Peg Blake, vice president for
Student Affairs al the school, said
it's not uncommon for this type of
fee to range from $80 to $100 in
that r egion. Many health recs at
universities arou nd th e Ohio
Valley exceed $60, Greaney said

•

•

• Preserved the stu dent tailgate area?
• Established Provide-A-Ride?
• H elped in1prove parking on ca1npus?
• Fought to 111aintain the VP Student
Affair's position?
• In1provcd shuttle c;hclters and stops?
• Lobbied for " Dead I)ay' during finals
\.\reek?
Drop off your ans\YCr in the box inside the SGA office.
Dra\\111g for the DVD \\·ill be l1eld in DUC 305 on
Tuesday, Ivlarch 6th; be there at Spn1.
You n1ust be present and have photo ID to ,vin.

Na1ne
--------Phone

• Established the Can1pus Spirit Av,.rard? __

• Worked to extend can1pus library hour~
during finals \\reeks?
(Hi nt the answer 1s

111

tlm ad)
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Green
Party
CAN'd
Group has newname
but similar agenda
Bv

D AVE SHI NALL

Herald reporter
The number of Green Party
chapters in Kentuc ky was
reduced to nine Friday, as
Western's Green Party Chapter
voted itself out of existence five
months after its founding.
Seeking broader community
support, nine local party leaders
voted unanimously last Tuesday
night to rename the chapter
Celebrate Activism Now or CAN.
The vote took effect Friday.
"We're changing the name to
reflect the 1nco rporalion o f
more issues into our group,"
s aid Ambre Armstrong, local
Green Party chapter founder
Ties to the Green Party o f
Kentucky are not completely
severed, however, as Armstrong
remains Green Party coordinator for Kentucky's Second
Congressional District as well as
a member of CAN
Before Friday, the pro-environment Green Party claimed 10
chapters in Kentucky, half on
college campuses.
The Bowling Green organization followed a nalional party
trend:
low
membership.
Armstrong sa id members hip
ranged from 10 faithful members
at the chapter's founding last
September to about 30 at the
peak of last year's presidential
race. Nationally, Green Party
presidential candidate Ralph
Nader mustered only about
three percent of votes cast.
"Green pohllcs are often misunderstood," said Josh Niesse,
CAN spokesperson . " Everyone
associates them with Nader and
the whole electoral politi cs
mess. We know ther e ar e more
people around here that are concerned about social and ecological issues.
"We want to get more people
involved and see where it goes
from there"
Niesse, an Indianapolis
senior, said CAN will soon publish a booklet he ter med "a compila t ion o f all the c• •dence
agai nst" Warren County's proposed transpark. Niesse said the
booklet, titled " Our Backyard
Journa l," will be published with
Warren County Ci t izens for
Managed Growth, another group
opposed to the tra nspark.
" It's being built on fragile
karst topography that has caves
and an underground river,"
Niesse said. A bigger Bowling
Green airport, Niesse maintained is "not economically justifiable, when the current airport operates at only 25 percent
capacity."
Niesse said CAN also plans a
presentation by four activists
March 7 at Downing University
Cente r , highlighting environmental problems and globalization.
Globalization,
Ni csse
explai n ed , is dominance of
economies and p olitics, especially in poor countries by multinational corporations.
Niesse said CAN intends staging "workshops on activist and
ecological issues" and showing
videos on globahzah-On March 8
at DUC.
Niesse said the work:-hops
will demonstrate how to peacefully protest."
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Burch questions tuition recommendations
Negative feedback
widespread
B Y ABB EY B ROWN

Herald reporter
The Tuition and Fees
Committee called an unscheduled
meeting Tuesday so Provost
Barbara Burch could comment on
problems she has with the committee's proposals.
The committee disc ussed at
length a proposal that would limit
full scholarships to 16 hours and
require students to pay for hours
taken above 16. They also discussed a simi lar p roposal that
deals with changing full-time status to 12-16 hours, which would
also require students to pay more.
"This committee has one of the
hugest, most elabor ate tasks to
complete on campus," Burch said.
"This is a tough one and there is
no simple solution."
Burch said the committee must
keep in mind several factors in
determin ing the changes in lbe
tuition and fees structure including marketability, competitiveness, fairness, affordability and
quality.
She disagreed with a 16-hour
limit for scholarship students, and

argued that it might make scholar- Burch bas questioned if that goal
ship students more interested in is being achieved with the proposother schools.
als.
"I have a hard time thinking
"I am beginning to wonder if it
any successful student would rea lly is becoming simpler," she
choose Western if they know they said.
can't take more tha n 16 h our s
Burch said she didn't want the
without paying," Burch said.
committee to lose sight of who
She said sh e
t h e s e
did unde r stand
changes a re
that the university
affecting is trying to solve "I don't think this
students.
the problem of stu- solution is a good match
B u rc h
dents registering with the problem."
commended
the commitfor more classes
than they intend to
Burch
tee
for its
take and then
• -1
efforts to
provost increase
dropping them,
blocking some sturecruitment
by beco mdents from regising more flexible with out-<>f-state
tering for the course.
" I don't think this solution 1s a tuition. She also agreed with the
good match with the problem," committee's proposal to make
community college tuition more
she said.
One of the other proposa ls competitive. She thought the comBurch d isliked was the combina- mittee's recommendation to lower
tion of tuition and fees into one part-time tuition was also a good
combined price. She said only 15 idea because those students use
percent of Western's students are less of the university's resources.
Committee chairman Luth er
paying course fees, so under the
proposal the other 85 percent of Hughes asked committee memstudents would be payi ng the bers what kind of feedbac k they
same amount of fees as the few had heard about the p roposals.
All members who spoke up shared
who actually have them.
P reside nt Gary Ransdell has only negative feedback.
P hilosophy professo r Arvin
repeatedly said the goal of the
changes is to simplify the process Vos said he has never had such
of paying tuition and fees, but opposition to anything like he has

- a-..a....

to t he 16-h our lim it. He has a n
honors class where everyone was
against il. Vos said the class would
accept an 18-hour limil
Rick Shannon, economics and
marketing co-chair, said the committee isn 't setting pr ices but a
structure as to how the tuition will
be paid.
"Tuition is going to go u p
(r egardless of what the committe
does)," Shannon said. "Face it, it'll
goup."
Mark Rawlings, student representative to the committee, said
many students have expressed
concern about 16 hours being the
limit because it isn 't a realistic
number. Since classes are normally worth thr ee credit hours, it is
impossibl e to take exactly 16
hou rs every semester and graduate in four years - which is what
students would have to do to keep
from paying more under the proposal.
Student
Govern ment
Association President Cassie
Martin said the simplest plan is to
tell students up front what they
would pay to go to Western for
four years.
Burch said her main concern
with the pr oposal is that everything under this proposal will cost
students more money and that it
won't be fair or marketable.

Only the Name has Changed!
At t he request of West em Kentucky
University, we nave changed our
name from Hilftopp er Place to
Western Place. Westem Place is
privately owned and operated and
is not part of Western Ke ntwcky
University.

Only the name has changed ....
Western Place i.s t he BEST off
camp us living few colle ge students.

Western
Place

Rent starting at

Luxury Living for College Students

Features Include...

Pool days are alr1105t here. Don't be left ou tJ

• 4-br 4 -bath & 2-br 2 -bath
• Prtvate bath o ff each bedroom
• Fully furnished & unfurnished available
• FREE washer & dryer In apt
• l ndivdual Leases
• Minutes from campus
• Very high speed Internet
• FREE cabl e with HBO
• Roommate matching
• Clubhouse with ping pong, pool table,
foosball, stereo & TV
• Sparkling swimming pool
• State-of-the-art fitness center
• 9-foot ceilin gs with c elfing fans
in all bedrooms and living room

781-5600 • 720 Patton Way• www.ThePlaceToLive.com
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Schneider
residents weary
ARSON:

occurred Feb. 19, were in the
first- and third-floor kitchens,
Hoofer, the police have no s us- the late st in the third -floor
pects in the arson investiga- public bathroom.
tions
According to the National
Lewisburg senior Scott Fire Protection Assoc1at1on's
Brown has lived on campus Fire Alarm Code , a smoke
since he came to Western, but detector cannot be placed in a
w1th1n the last 24 hours he has kitchen or in a bathroom
started contemplating getting where steam from a s h owe r
an apartment Brown has been would come in contact with 1t
a resident of Schneider for five
Environment Health and
semesters He
Safety
can
only
Techn1c1an
recall
two "No one wants to be the
Bob Austin,
limes
that one to lose their life
who checks
fire alarms
the
fire
have
been when they can easily get
equipment,
activated , out of the situation."
has worked at
and both inciWestern for
dents have
- Scott Brown four years
involved
Lewisburg senior and has never
so meone
seen anything
being carelike the s1tualess 1n the kitchen
t1on in Schneider on Western's
But, according lo Brown, the campus before
price of living on campus just
"Eastern was bad last year
got a little too steep
- we're getting 1t this year,"
"No one wants lo be the one Austin said.
Austin was in charge of
to lose their life when they can
easily get out of the situation," checking the fire alarms in
Schneider, which were all 1n
Brown said
Kit Tolbert, director of working order
" If you have a rate of nse of
H ousing Operations, undertemperature ,n the room of
stands how the residents feel
" I would be nervo u s 1f I approximately 20 degrees 1n 15
seconds , these detectors will
lived there," Tolbert said
Housing and Residenc e activate the alarm system in
Life is taking extra precau - the building," Austin said.
Heat detectors 1n the
tions al Schneider All of the
kitc hens have been shut down kitchens are also set off 1f the
from midnight lo 7 a .m . and ceiling temperature reaches
resident assistants have kept a 136 degrees
Hoofer sa id he isn ' t even
continuous
fire
watch .
Schneider was locked al mid - sure a t this point whether the
night last night and will stay cri mes are being committed by
locked until 7 Friday morning. the same person
" We really won't know until
Res idents will need their key
we get a s u spect if they are
to get into the building
Environmental Ueallh and related or a copycat," Hoofer
Safety employees have been said
sent to Schneider to test all of
lf you have any mformation
the fire equipment
All three fires have been set about the persons responsible for
in areas with no smoke detec- these cnmes, please call campus
tors The fir st two, which police at 745-2548.
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News Briefs
Author to speak
about gun culture

Reeves donates funds
from rental property

Professor Michael Bellesiles
from Emory University will
speak at 7 .30 pm . Monday in
Gerard Aud1tonum at Garrett
Center.
Bellestles 1s the author of
"Arming America The Ongms
of a National Gun Culture."
The event is spon sor ed by
the history department's
endowed lecture senes and 1s
free to the public.
-Rex Hall Jr.

Western alumnus Garland
Reeves provided his alma mater
with a real estate gift.
Western athletics will
receive funding from the property val ued at $230,000.
The rent money will provide
$12,000 annually to support the
men's and women's basketball
teams and the football program
Reeves has been a season
ticket holder for basketball and
football for 25 years.
-Enca Walsh

HAZING: Police not investigating
C ONTIN UED fllOII f l ON T PAGE

T h ough Bailey turned the
report in lo the campus police
Tuesday, they will not be investigating the incident unless one of
the complainants files an official
police report with them.
"It's against the law for the
university to not have a pol icy
concerning hazing, but s pecifically hazing 1s not illegal," Capt.
Eugene Hoofer said.
However, hazing could fal l
under the categories of harassment, assaull or menacing
behavior Hoofer said 1f one of
the complainants wanted lo pursue criminal charges, the situalton would be invesltgated based
on one of those criteria
KA Psi Vice President Enc
Logan said he was not aware of
the alleged 1nc1dents until
Monday evening, but he was
skeptical of the reports
"There is no hazing in Kappa
Alpha P si," Logan s aid " It IS
strictly speculation Hazing has
been banned "
Log an said if 1t was determin ed that hazing had taken
place, KA Psi would enforce its
hazing policy and ensure :hat
every member knows hazing 1s
pro h1 b1ted. Logan said any
acllon taken against the offenders by the chapter would depend

RE TI REMEN T

INSURANCE

Andre Early, the assistant
on the severity of the incident.
Bailey is an ah.;mnus of KA director for undergraduate leadPsi, but is not the official faculty ership and university relations
adviser listed with student activ- at the international headquarters for KA Psi , said there
ities, Pride said.
Gene Tice, vice president of should be two investigations
Student Affairs, said there is no concerning the incident, one by
the universico ncern that
ty and one by
Bailey is an
the internaalumnus of the "There is no hazing in
tional fraterfraternity Kappa Alpha Psi. H is
nity
under investiEarly said
strictly speculation.
gation.
disciplinary
" D e a n Hazing has been banned."
action from
Bailey has been
the fraternity
here for a num-Ericl.ogan w Ou 1 d
ber of years,
Kappa Alpha Psi vice president
d e pend
on
you can't questhe facts of
tion his integrithe 1nc1dent.
ty," Tice said
" Each case is handled on a
"And I understand that Charley
(Pride) and Scott Taylor arc han- case-by-case basis, 1t cou ld
dling the 1nvest1gation so there range from probation to suspe n
sion to expulsion," Early said
1s no question about favoritism "
Bailey will still be mvolved ,n "Whatever the school comes up
the 1nvest1gation, and because 1t with, we generally mirror the
1s ongoing, he 1s not willing to sa me type of outcome, but 1t
offer any information regardmg could go any way"
Early said headquarters had
the situation
However, he did say that as not heard of any 1nc1dent taking
soon as all the information is place.
" I 'm concerned and upset
received, whatever action 1s
that
this was not reported to the
appropriate will be taken
The last hazing incident on proper authorities as far as I
campus occurred in the fall of know," he said
Pride said yesterday that the
1996 and resulted m the Kappa
national
fratcrnily had been
Sigma fraternity losing its charcontacted
ter

MUTUA L FUNDS

TRUST SERVICES

TUI TI ON FINA NCING

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?

The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.

Cillusfor
._,_,free

ltHUf'tnation

,,.""'

Year in and year out, employees at education and
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF
And for good reasons

THE TiA.r,.,CREF

ADVANTAGE

• Easy d1versif1cat1on among a range of expertly
managed funds
• A solid history of performance and exceptional
personal service
• A strong commitment to low expenses
• Plus, a full range of flexible retiremenl income options

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 10,000 campuses across the country invest for-

Investment Expertise
Low Expenses
Customized
Payment Options
Expert Guidance

and enJoy-successful retirements

c(assiFied ads

Choosing your retirement plan provider 1s simple
Go with the leader TIAA-CREF

SeU Stuff Free e
f>gd a i(vnews-.co rv./ c(a s-s-/ c(a s-s-forrv..htrv.(
restrictions apply - see website for details

Buv Us-ed Stuff OnHne:
www.f>gd a i<v news-.co rv./ c(a s-s-/rv.a in.htrv.(

1,,11ailyne~s.~~
Got an opinion? We' ve g ot a
place for y ou to s tick it!
lle rald Opinion page - 7 4 5-6011

~

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it...

1.800.842 .2776
www. tiaa-cref. org

For more complete information on our secunues products, c.JII 1 800 842 2733, ext 5509, 104' prospectuSeS Read them ccln!fully before~
invest • TIAA-CREF lndMdual and lnstJtutJonal SeMces, Inc and Te.Khffl Personal Investors SeMces, Inc. dlstnbute secunt,es products
• Teachers Insurance and AMUtty Assooallon (TIAA), New Yolk, NY and TIAA-CREF ufe Insurance Co. New Yolk, NY issue insurance and
aMUolies • TIAA-CREF Trust Company. FSB provtdes trust seMCes • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed O 2001 Teachef's Insurance and Annuoty Associaoon College Retoremeot Equmes Fund, New York, NY 01/02
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Prodigal
son knows
what was
left behind

clay. "

- Phlebotomist Katie Brown, a freshman from Portland. Ind.

0

•□

□
WEEKEND SUPERPICKS
Jacob Bennett

TlwmaJ Cordy/Herald
Herald reporter Kate Corcoran waits out the hour-long procedure of plasma donation at Bowling Green Biologicals. Blood is

drawn from the donor and plasma is separated from the red blood cells in a plasma collection system.

Plasma donations a test of
courage for students
Bv

K ATE CORCORAN

Herald reporter

♦

I've suddenly become a human twitch My feet are fluttering in time to imaginary music. My hands tap pencil to
paper in a torrent of nervous marks Even my teeth chatter.
The crook of my elbow 1s aching in antic1pallon of what's
lo come I've given blood before, but never plasma In high
school, the Red Cross nurses had a betting pool going that I
was going to pass out ( 3 to 1 odds)
Being in the lobby of Bowling Green Biologicals on Old
Morgantown Road 1s the result of a mixture of selfless heroism to save a life and my own sheer stup1d1Thomas Cordy/Herald
ty for not thinking ideas through
Red
blood
cells
are
circulated
back
into
the
donor's body
I think having an aversion to needles 1s a
good thing Af\er all, I never tried he roin
through a blood tube transport on Kate's arm.
But it's also good to face a fear once in a
while.
So I've agreed to sit for a n hour with a
o ther potential donors have to pass a rigorous screening
fang-hke needle sucking blood out of my vein, process.
then putting the leftovers back in me.
The paperwork takes about an hour for first-time donors,
The phlebotom1sts (that's what they like to and they ask everything from your sexual history to tf you've
call themselves) assured me that 1 had more ever lived in the Congo. After being quizzed and questioned,
plasma in my body than I needed, but somehow weighed and hit with a mallet to test my r eflexes, I'm sent back
that didn't comfort me .
to the lobby.
A fancy title couldn't ins ulate them from
The longer I wait on the black leather couch, the longer I
the fact that their occupation is to poke people stare thoughtlessly at " Me, Myself & Irene" on television. The
for a living.
longer I watch people emerging from the back room with ban"All I do is stick needles in people all day," said phle- dages, the more nervous l get. By the time they call my name,
botomist Katie Brown, a freshman from Portland, Ind.
Apparently, it's a popular job for Western students. One I'm shaking.
That's common for newcomers, I'm told.
third of the center's 18 employees a re from the Hill.
"I was nervous ... and 1t was long," Sheriden Willams said of
Students also make up about one-fourth of the donors.
Brown, who has worked at the center since November, was his first lime. The Lou1sv1lle freshman came back again
because hE! thought 1t would please God
on the needle's receiving end for her first time along with me.
There are medical risks involved in giving plasma, so
S EE M ONEY 1 PA GE 13
Brown - who had undergone a recent tonsillectomy - and all

Students
make up about
one-fourth of
plasma donors
in Bowling
Green.
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I used to think my dad was
nuts for plowing field s in the
dark after a day o f s 1vt•aty
mechanic work al Fo rt Knox
He'd come in and grab a beer
a round the lime Mom wa:; tuc king me 1n
She hasn't kissed me good
night in years, but I sllll wrap
my toes in the blue velvet blanket she gave me for Christmas a
few years ago.
My apron strings didn't
reach from Brandenburg to
Bowltng Green I haven't really
seen my fanuly this year, not
since that gray January day I
said goodbye after a Christmas
break of looking at the celling
from my couch
Al the lim e, l wonde re d why
l didn't feel like leaving the
house, but now I think I kinda
knew that was gonna be the last
tune I was " one of them "
The last time I could watch
"Toy Story" with my little brothers The last time it was my turn
to do the d is hes
When Christmas rolls around
next year, I'll be asking Santa
for a job.
I never go home on week
ends I'm gonna spend my summer months working at a newspaper in Nebraska
Seems my dad's dementia is
h ereditary. 1 leave at dawn and
gel back to my room as the sun
plays peekaboo behind the HIii
I figure - and they helped
me with the math - it's the least
I can do to pay my parents back
It's not like I can feed pennies
to my family's piggy bank
They question how I can
spend my las t $35 on Hank
Wllhams Jr tickets while my 50
year o ld 90-pound mo m tops
row after row of sticky tobacco
to help pay for my tu1t1on
She says she just wants me lo
be· in good 'financial shape
when I graduate
I'll make it back home like
the prodigal son a couple more
times before then. Everything
will b e nght where I left it
My brothers and sister will
still be on the couch. My mom
will be in the kitchen. Dad will
be in the field
My Aerosnuth posters will be
on the wall. My football will be
under my b ed. My stuffed G1zmo
will be in my closet All my stuff
will be right where I left it
But I moved out a long lime
ago.
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News of the Weird
Dogs and cats want
to smell good, too
Apparently, the fragrance
Oh My Dog, from the French
company Dog Generation, is
selling well in Paris (at about
$30 a bottle , includi ng complimentary shampoo), providing pooc hes (according to the
label) "a n emotional sho rtcut between dog and man."
And in Baltimore (according
to an October r e port 1n the
Baltim o re S un), Susan
Wagner co ntinues to pursue
her laws uit against the
maker of Paws and Effect Ca
co logne des ign ed t o be
s prayed on cats to mask their
natural odors, sold at a
Nordstrom
fragrance
counter) for fa iling to put a
clear-enough warning on the
package that 1t was not for
humans; Wagner claims serious, recurrent skin problems.

What a way to die
B,•b Talley passed away
in London in December during his 100th birthday party,
j ust afl,• r receiving a co n • g ratulat 1 ry telegram from
the Qu e,•n and uttering,
"Yes, I maie it (to 100)." At a
New Year'i Eve performance
of th e
rrenton ( NJ .)
Symphony Orchestra , fir st
trumpeter
James
M
Tuozzolo, 57, passed away of
a heart attack mome nts after
rendering (ac, ord ing to the
conductor) a "flawless" solo.
In July , Pere)' McRa e, 65,
passed away 1f a heart
attack moments .. fter s inging
the· national a 1them for
Chicago Cubs fans at Wrigley
Field

by Chuck
Shepherd

8.Panache
9 . Foot bone
10. One who is taken advantage of
11 . Objective case pronoun
12. Oepr!Ved of a conviction
14. Prepos,tion
19. Poetic fonn
21. What they are doing al the pool
24. Rubout
26. Slightly faster (music)

contest in July with a glowi n -the-d ark toilet sea t for
those middle-of-the-night forays He won $1 ,000, computers for his class, and a spot in
the Smithsonian Institution.

27. Damp and oewy

28. Oetame
30. Invisible

A day for the slugs

31. Indulge
32. GlaclaJ Ice melt

The Washington Post
reported in September that
at the third annual Fairfax
Coun ty
(Va .)
Slugfest,
"Slippery" beat out 49 othe r
s lugs in the T our de Slug
race. Also featured at the festival: s lug face -painting, the
slime toss and the official
drink green "slimeade."
A 12-year-old boy demonstrated his s kill at flicking
his tongue in and out of his
mouth with his slug, Mickey,
attached. H e said that
despite washing Mickey several times with soap beforehand, "the slime rstill] sticks
between you r teeth. I've still
got some s lime from yesterday."

34. Egyptian symbols
39. Skepticism
42. A pteket's sign

46. Honse lood
48. Muslim ascetic
50. List of lakeouts

51.Aswan _
53. French wing
55. Nicholas's lltle

ACROSS
1, Tolstoy's•8. Ratite
11.Dugup

13. Hebrew name
14. Pub's products

15. Tolal boredom
16. WPGA goHer Patty
17. "Little Man_. movie
18. Plaster and glue
20. Polynesian root
22. Scottish "no"
23. Hosprtal helper
25. Nomlnawe case pronoun
26. Slrollers
29. Budchsl memorials

In July, a 25-year-old
female six th-grad e sc ience
teacher in Muroran, Japan,
exasperated at the rowdiness
of her students, s lashed one
of h er wnsts in front of them
in an attempt to sc are them
into being quiet. She had to
be rushed to the hospital.

43. Assume
44. Predelflmlllled succession order
45. Equilateral parallelogram
47. Dolt
49. Identical
50. Word before poit'tl or year
52. Collegiate sports group
54. Cuttivaled land
57. Oklahoma city
59. Related lo
61 . Japanese American
63. De _ (Lalin: "Anew")
64. Provoka
65. Spar lines & tackles
66. Function
67. Composed a 1)4Cture
68.Toand_

32. Grassy hUHop

l20WH

33.Galhlll'

35. Proposed 27th Amendment
36. Pierre says bye-bye
37. Brune. C041'1
38. Sausage
40. More for Miguel
41 . Command to Ado

1. Pinion
2. Boleyn's name

3. Nol disposable
4.Sptdernesl

5. Encourage

ALL DAY EVERY DAY
ORN( SPECl<\l.5
Cattle Co.

10%

Steaks.Ribs.Fajitas
247 Three Springs Road • Bowling Green, KY
Ph. ( 270) 843- 4666 • Fax (270) 781 - 0308

DISC OUNT ON A L L

FOO D PURC HASES WITH
STUDE NT' S I

D

GREAT Fam

COME TAKE

A

Usl

Al.WAYS LOOKNG FOR

~STUD~NT
._. . ~ GOVERNMENT

....._ ASSOCIATION

WE HAVE REMODELED!
OUR NEW LOOKI!
COVE ENJOY a.R DALY LtK.H

Scottsvllle Road

s

PEANUTS - M US1C

C OME CHECK OUT

GREAT PEOPLE. f lfXIBlf ·
~ - GREAT .OB TO HAVE
F YOJ AR£ A STUDENT.
CALL FOR ~ NTER\IEW TME.

Clint Lenz, 10, took first
place in the Invent America

BETTER FLN

BREAK FROM THE

BOOKS WITH

When you have to go

WKU

and Peace•

4. Test the watlll'

When teachers
are desperate

Another moneymaking scheme
Sev eral news Sl!rv1ces
reported 1n October on the
growing number of "tele phon e clubs" in Tokyo 1n
which men (mostly middl eaged and older) talk sex with
Junior-high and high schoo l
girls, who use mobile phones
for privacy from pare nts and
teachers. According to The
Wall Street Journal, perhaps
8 percent of schoolgirls participate at least occasionally.
Many of the calls lead to
dates and actual sex because
of the serious money the girls
can make to feed their habits
of expensive designer clothing a nd accessories. The age
of consent 1n the city of
Tokyo is 12, and proshtuti on
1s illegal only if procured
through a pimp.

6. Get rid ol iasa,s
7. Rapt

G A

()po,...i FOR

ExPRfSS SPECIALS

LLNJ-t N-0 DN-E.R.

STUDENT

1 GOVERNMENT
ASS OCIATION

W KU

• Applications for SGA Executive Office are now available in the SGA office
• Deadline for turning in applications is March 12 by noon
• March 12 - candidate certification
• April 3 - primary election
• April 10, 11 - general election
•
• Contact SGA office at ext. 4354 concerning questio s
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'Choe'
leaves
bad taste
Review: 'Chocolat'
Grade: C
Bv

MI CHEAL COMPTON

Heraldfilm critic
I wasn ' t happy when the
Oscar n o m1nat1ons were
recentl y announ ced and
" Almost Famous" was passed
over in the Bes t Picture category for 'Chocolat '
Some might argue that this
would make any review I dtd
on this film less than obJective H owever, I really went
into the film ready to give it a
chance Whtie the film does
have its moments, 1t is still a
very unworthy Best Pic ture
nominee.
The film 1s a fable set in a
small French village where all
the townspeop le have conformed to the ways of the town
church.
All of that changes when a
beautiful , young, unmarried
mother (Juliette Binoche) and
her daughter open a chocolate
store.
Some of the town are drawn
to her, s u c h as a d1abe l1 c
estranged grandmother (Judi
De n c h ) a nd a woman who
finally sta nds up to her abusive husband (Lena Olin)

MONEY: Needles worth the cash
CONTIN UED FI OII P AGE
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" Last lime I went for the
money, but this time 1t was for
the community service," he
said. " After your first time you
should be used to it."
Even Brown got a case of
the butterflies.
" I didn ' t think I ' d be
scared, but I was," she said.
Today 1s Willams ' second
time donating and his fears of
the needle have subsided.
Eddie Jones appreciates
the confidentiality the center
offers. In fact, he likes conf1d en t1 a I I ty so much, he
wouldn't give me his real last
name.
The 48 yea r -old began
attending school aflcr the fac
tory he worked at moved to
Mex 1co las t year. The factory
pays his tu1t1on and gives him
severance pay. He said he isn't
s upposed to have add1t1onal
income , which 1s why he
wouldn't say his last name.
But he donates plasma about
twice a week and earns an
extra $40.
Firs t time donors make $15,
but the fee goes up each v1si t
and caps at a certain point
Gina Basil, the center man-

"We don't really pay
people for their plasma.
We pay people for their
time."
-Gina Basil
center manager, Bowling Green Biologicals
ager, said the cap depends o n
the person 's size, because bigger people can give more plasma She said she has paid as
much as $60.
"We don't really pay people
for their plasma," Basil said.
"We pay for their time."
My lime was spent 1n a
chair that would put a Lay-Z
Boy to shame But as soon as I
settled 1n , the technician
brought over the needle.
Yeah, it was big.
I had heard horror stories
about people whose arms had
swollen up because they
flinched , so I kept very still
and 1t went in o n the first try.
I won't be a liar ana say 1t
didn't hurt, but the pain truly
was s hort-lived, and in a gruesome way it was cool to watch
my own blood go through t h e
tube . The weirdest part was

after the plasma was separat
ed The red platele ts arc put
back in but the y've cooled
down a little from being out
of your body so you can feel
them going up your arm
After my hour was up, I
had lo drink water lo replace
the fluids lost
I got out of there with a
warning lo slay away fr om
caffeine and alcohol. My phtebotomisl said some pcopl~
donate so they get a bigger
buzz from drinking, something
she calls "stupid "
I ' m feeling pretty buzzy
anyway, so I stumble lo the
lobby where T'm handed a coot
pack for my forehead
Th e re must be an easier
way to make money, I think,
wondering 1f " Who Wants to be
a Mitltonairc" would ever
come to Bowling Green
A few minutes later, I 've
rebounded enough lo leave
the office $15 richer.
"Jones" also left with $15,
even though he could n 't
d onate this time.
"They couldn't stick me ,"
he said , upset that they
couldn't find his veins well
enoug h . " I guess I'll come
back."

See
Catawampus
this weekend
PICKS:

CONTIN UE D FROM P AGE
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Picks of the Weekend
♦ Catawampus and Dry Land
Fish are performrng Saturday to
benefit the fight for Social,
Economic and Environmental
Justtce.
They' ll be al Club Deluxe
upstairs from Kelly Green's The
bands start playin' when you
show up Hoo-ha-ho1
♦ The gang from the Happy
Gas 11nprov troop 1s throwrng a
pajama party at Subway Nite
Class al 9 pm. If you show up in
your Jamm1es, you gel a prize'
♦ And as I'm s ure you know,
there are now less than five days
't1I Steven Tyler, Joe Perry, Brad
Whilfor, Tom llam1lton and Joey
Kramer come out with the ir new
CD1 So get to the sto' on Tuesday,
buy 1t, pop that sumgun in the
compact disc player, and Jus t ...
Push ... P lay.
Columnist Jacob Bennett talks
about tlnngs that nobody cares,
weann' out things that nobody
wears. You're callm' /us name at
745-6291 and 3acobmbe11nett@hotmau.com but he's gotta make c/A!ar,
he can't say, baby, where he'U be m
a year.

Graduation Fair for
Spring Commencement
March 5 --- 9, 2001
All May and August
Graduating Stuaents

While the film does
have its moments, it is
&till a very unworthy
Best Picture nominee.
The acting is fine for
what each person is
given to work with.
There are others, s uch as
the town's conlroll1ng mayor
(Alfred Molrna>. who are deter•
mined to run her out of town,
especially when she b<.'friends
a group of river gypsies (led by
Johnny Depp) who are passing
through the town.
The acting 1s fine for what
each person is g1\'cn to work
with Dench has some moments
but, like Binoche, her rec ent
Oscar nom1nat1on has no
menl There are a lot of people who g ave better pt>rformances tn 2000, hut were over•
looked
Perhaps all of the no nunallons care a tes tament to h o w
po we rful the :\11ramax s tudio
executn·cs reall y arc
Like la st year wh e n " The
Cule r Ho use Hu les" (an ot her
Lassc Halls tro m film) 111expllc nl>l y go t s eve n nom ination s,
i ts quite ohv1o u s t h at o n ly a
ve ry e xpensi ve ma rketmg camp a 1g n 1s rcs p o n ,1bl<' for
"Chocolal's" 1ncl us1011 It def1
111tcly isn 't the rnntcnal
The re has been a lot of pul>ll c I ty about how this film
teaches everyone to ,1cccpt
peop le for \\ hat the) re nnd
to accept 111d1rf<'r<'n<' Quite
frankly, l found the m sa c to
be rather shallo\\ and in I nir
1cant
Instead of he 111 •rand nnd
exqu1s1tc, tht film 1s pur •
fluff
Perhaps
marshmallow
would ha,e been bet r htl
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Please make plans to attend!
Downing University Center Mezzanine
Tuesday- Friday, March 6 -: 9 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Thursday, March 8 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Extended Campus Locations and Times
Glasgow: Monday, March 5 4:00 pm - 5:30 pm CT
Owensboro: Tueday, March 7
4:00 pm - 5:30 pm CT
Elizabethtown: Wednesday, March 8 4:00 pm - 5:30 pm ET
* Graduating students must be sized for caps and gowns..
* Confirm eligibility to participate in Fall Commencement

Special discount offers on WKU class rings
* Order graduation announcements and accessories
*

Activities sponsored by:
Alumni Association, Annual Fund, Career Services,
Graduate Studies, Registrar's Office,
University Bookstore, and Jostens

Page14
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The Raymond B. Preston Health &
Activities Center's Hours of Operation
Monday - Thursday 6 am - 11 pm
Friday 6 am - 8 pm
no suoP
Saturday 9 am - 8 pm
Sunday 1 pm - 8 pm

2-1 , .. \~.:. ·

ot

7Tl}u~

~®® □ ~If

time?

Campus Events & Activites
For more information about
these activities a nd other
services offered by the
Intramural Recreational
Sport Dept., go to
www.wku.edu/ lMRec
For information about campus clubs,
organizations and events got to
www.wku.edu/Dept/Support/Stu
A ffairs/SUAC/UCB.htm
For comple te Spring 2001 Athletic
Schedules go to w kus ports.com

Intramura l - Re c reational Sports 2001 Sp ring Activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preston Putt-Putt Golf Tournament
Racquetball Tournament
Super Shark Showdown Basketball Tournament
Volleyball Tournament
Billiards Tournament
Singles Bowling Tournament
3 on 3 Basketball Tournament

Come

OU

Team Handball Tournament
H2O Basketball Tournament
Fitness Challenge
Softball League Tournaments
4 on 4 Flag Football Tournament
Horseshoes Tournament
Disc Golf Tournament (tentative)

t and play!!!

March
5-10 -Zeta Phi Beta Week For more info
contact Deanna Cole at 745--6657
5 &: 7 - Safe Spring Break
(Housing & Residence Life)
5th - Info Table @ DUC, 11 - 1 pm
7th - WKU Spring Break Bash 2001,
Valley 2-5; Rain Date Location
Garrett 7-10 pm
8 - Mr. & Mrs. Brickhouse (2.eta Phi Beta)
Grise Auditorium 8 pm
14 - HDon' t get burned,.
Safe Spring Break booth DUC 9 am - 2 pm.
For more info call 5033 or 5870.
14 - Sister 2 Sister 6:00 pm
DUCRm340
(Minority Student Support Services)

_ ,_C
;::: :___:o

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

19-23 - Hilltopper International
Spring Break Trip to D .C.
26 - April Phi Beta Sigma Week For more
info contact Kimani Ealom 745-3047

April
2- 8 - Alpha Phi Alpha Week
For more info contact J.R. at 745-2362
2-8- Community Service Week
(Housing & Residence Life)
3-7 - "Kindertransport"'
8:00 pm • 3:00 pm Sun.
Russell H. Miller Theatre
9-13 -Diversity Week
(Residence Hall Association)
9-15 - Alpha Kappa Alpha Week
For more info - contact Adrianne
Braxton 745-4201

m :rn u n _;_it_,.ty~ ...._;.,.;,;,;.~~~~~~===-~--~_,

Playful Potter
Thursday Night "Friends Night"
Paint FREE from 6 pm - Close
746 - 0310

Bowling Green Parks & Recreation:
Martial Arts Classes
Arts & Crafts Classes
Exercise Facilities

Southern Lanes:
Thursday Night "Cosmic Bowling"
Neon Lights & Music!!
9 pm -Close

Greenwood Skate Center:
M, T, R: Open 6:30 - 9:30
F: Open 6 pm - Midnight
Sat: Open 11 am - Midnight
Sun: Open 2 pm - 9:30 pm

Hillvue Heights Church
Worship - Sun. 8:00, 9:00 & 11:00;
Wed. 6:30pm
University Bible Study
Wed. 7:30 pm
Sun 9:30 pm
l:fA (Sigma Theta Alpha))
Campus Service Ministry
Meets monthly
For more information call
842-0012 ext 30 or
Markharn@hillvue.com/
or www.hillvue.com

11 -WKU Health Fair 2001
Preston 9 - 5 pm
For more info contact 6531 or 5033
12 - Miss Black Western (Alpha Kappa Alpha)
DUC Theatre 7 pm
16-22 - Delta Sigma Theta Week
For more info contact
Tamika Carr 745-4137
17-27 - " An Evening of Dance"
8:00 pm, Sun 3:00 pm
Russell H. Miller Theatre
23-29 - Kappa Alpha Psi Week
For more info contact
Robert Lightning at 996-1900
o r Walter Lee at 745-4376.
May 6 - WKU Commencement
Smith Stadium 1:30 pm

Fountain Square Players
Info: Call 782 - ARTS
Capital Arts Center
The Kooler
Fri., Sat. 7 pm - 2 am
Ages 20 and under
842- 6005
Carmike Cinemas:
Greenwood 6
Plaza 6

March
18 - "Theyre Playing Our Song"
with Barry Williams
Capitol Arts Center, 8 pm

\\°;jJ'IWTt 7f Network To Reduce
w ~ \\J High-Risk Drinlcing

.
walk/run. ~tion is at
and the race begins 8 am. - Basil ·
Park..
infocall 8815.

April
1-30 - Kentucky Women's Art Exluoit
Kentucky Museum
19-22-CS Birthday Bash
Corvette Museum
Open 7 days a week, 8 - 5 pm
781-7973

•

Victory Hill Ministries
April 13 - 15 - "The Crucification: Through
the Eyes of a Murderer." Nightly @
7pm
April 14 - Allen County's Largest Easter Egg
Hunt (over 20,000 pieces of candy),
prizes and fun. For more info call
1-800-434-4800.

Among College Students
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Player of the Year Chris Marcus dominates Sun Belt, Madden 2001
B\'

TR \ V I S
Wll.LIA \I S

Herald reporter
Seven-fool-one inch Junior cenler
Chris Marcus sits
slumped in a hard
orange chair in his
room. He's sportinl{ a
cocky, lttlle smirk as
his eyes are fixed on
the screen
He turns and gives
me a quick confident
look.
"We play defense in
here, dawg," Marcus says.
He's not talking about on the
hardwood though, where he
and his teammates suffocate
teams nightly, often holding
them lo under 50 percent
shooting.
But that's basketball
He's tallong football now,
Not baskelball, where
the big man in the middle
is a major reason for the
Htlltoppers' success this
season He's fourth in the
nation in reboundi ng at 11
a game. He also puts up 16
points a night on average.
For his work in the
paint, Marcus was one of
two unanimous selecltons
to the All-Sun Bell
Conference Team,
Conference Player of the
Year and Defensive Playe r
of the Year
Those a ..e lbe k1od oi
stats that keep NBA
scouls coming back to
Diddle Arena hke
roaches
Bul that's basketball
He's talking football
now More specifically,
some l\1adde11 2001 on
PlayStation 2
The North Carolina
native doesn't go out too
often and spends a lol of
his ltme watching movies
or playing video games
And to let him tell 1t,
there aren't too many
people that can
get with him on
Madden
But I score
on my first

5

4
3

•

2

1
0

possession It was one of m} only
highlights.
About 20 mmute later Junior
guard Tremain Rowles ducks into
the room with his "Dr. J" fro and
glances at the scr een.
"Damn," Rowles said. "You're
letting big Chris beat you? You're
sorry "
But before we got to our fool•
ball game, Marcus talked about
being Sun Belt champs, Weslern
hoops and his second year of college.
Herald: How does 1l feel to be
Sun Belt champs?
Cl\1: ll feels great, man ll just
goes to show that we came a long,
long, way A long, long way.
Beating teams by 40 and having
fun gomg up and down the court
there's no feeling like 1l, especial
ly like last nighl (when the
H11ltoppers smashed Middle
Te nessee by 40).
Hera ld: It seemed ltke last mght
you weren'l lak1ng a lot of shots
Were you guys trying to get (senior
guard) Nashon (Mc Pherson) into 1t?
CIII : Yeah, that's what I was ll
was his night and I
wanted to
get him
some looks
, ~
wasn't gonna
go out there
and take a lot
of shots. I was
going out
there to
rebound the
ball and look
:ac
for him out of
the zone. He did
a good JOb
though.
Herald: What's
the strong point of
the team's game?
Cl\l: Defense
Getting stops
defensively and
the n rebounding the
ball That's probably
our No 1 thing We
try to make 1t hard
for teams lo score on
us Then we try to get
back all our shots we
take and not let the
other team get any secI
ond chance shots. Doing

that Just completely takes a learn
oul of the game. Just hke at
Arkansas Slate and agalllsl Middle
Tennessee, we Just kept gelling
stops and kept putting points on the
board It makes it hard for them to
even try to gel into the ~ame
llerald: How do you feel that you
have improved as a playt'r?
('Ill: I know I came a long war
from last season ~1y numbers show
it-Just going out there and playmg
hard whether I'm scor111g polllls or
getting rebounds I'm Just going out
Ulere trymg to do somethmg,
whether it's blocking shots or stop
ping my man on defense.
Herald: ll seems hke lately
you've been trying to be Jason
Kidd out there (passing more)
What's up w1lh that? Is that some
thing that you're starting lo
become more comfortable with?
CM: (laughing) Yeah, a lot of
teams have been trapp111g from
Su 811 1 P AGE 16
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Western looks to conquer tournament as No. 1 seed
Hilltoppers hope to
advance to NCAA
B Y TRAVIS WILLI AMS

l/era/d reporter
This weekend, Westem's basketball team will start all over.
After post.mg a 21-6 regular season record and going 14-2 in
the Sun Belt Conference, it's time
lo push all that aside
The No l - seeded Htlltoppers
received a bye for the first round
and will start conference tournament play Saturday in Mobile, Ala
Western will face the winner of
No. 5 Florida Intemattonal and
No. 4 Denver- two teams Western
has beaten already this season
"Everybody 1s going to come

out pumped up," Junior guard
Tremain Rowles said. "Teams are
gonna come out and play hard.
We're just gonna play a little
harder."
The Hilltoppers have shown
dominance in the conference this
year, only losing to Louisiana Tech
and South Alabama. Coach Dennis
Felton believes that his learn has
improved since then
"We're playing better basketball now than we were then, period," Felton said. "Our intensity
has continued to increase. We've
gone from be.mg a solid defensive
learn to an attacking defensive
team. We've been much more disruptive which takes a lot more
effort."
Winning that game would push
Western into lhe semifinals to take
on
Louis1ana-Lafayelle
or
Louisiana Tech

Last year, Western suffered a
heart-breaking loss to South
Alabama 61-64 in the tournament
semifinal game, missing the
NCAA Toumamenl This year, the
Hillloppers could race the same
fate if they do not come back to
Bowling Green with a conference
tournament championship.
Western might have missed its
best chance at an open invitation
with a loss to Vanderbilt Western
let a six-point lead slip away late
in the game before eventually
falling 70-66. Vanderbilt then went
on to beat Arkansas, Florida and
Alabama The H11ltoppers also
lost to No. 23 SL Joseph's College
68-74

Earlier this month, an article
on ESPN.com put Weste rn on its
"Cinderella Watch" list, although
Western hasn't beaten any marquee teams.

" We plan on going down (to
Mobile) and picking up wher e
we left off in lhe regular season," Rowles said. " I'd rather
h ave our destination in our
hands than someon e e lse's."
Picking up where they left
off means playi ng defense and
rebounding, two things Western
has done well almost all season , out-rebounding teams by
an average of almost 10 a game.
The Hilltopper's average margin of victory is 14 points.
"We just want to come in and
play hard and intimidate teams
with our defense," sophomore
guard Mike Wells said. " I want
to win, but if we d on 't I'm not
going to say the season was a
failure because of how far we
came. We went from a bad season to a great season "
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Sun Belt tourney
to be televised
·wKYU-TV. (PBS 24) in
Bowling Green, the flagship station of the Hilltopper Sports
Satellite Network (HSSN), will
air up to 19 of the 21 games in the
tournament live, beginning with
today's first-round action m the
women's toumamenl
The Lady Toppers play at 2
p m. today. The semi-finals in
their bracket is set for 2 pm.
Monday and the championship
for 3·30 pm Tuesday
The men will open play at 9
p.m. Saturday against the winner
of Friday's game between Florida
International and Denver.
The championship game will
be televised nationally on ESPN
at 9 p m. Tuesday.
- Kyle Hightower

....
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B10: Basketball not everything
lot of peopl e look and athlete s
and say, " All he wa nts to do is
the beginni ng. Whe n t h e te ams pla y b as ketball ... If bas kettrap , ano t h e r man ' s op e n . ball was n ' t there h e wo uldn' t
Tha t 's all that is . I t ry to get have anythi ng e lse to do.
the pass to the op e n g uy and
F o r m e , I ju s t u s e ba s ketthe y ' v e just b ee n kno c k i n g ball as a too l. That's all it i s
d own s h ots .
for m e . I think that co mes from
Herald: I n ever see yo u out. m y par e nts . Go i n g into this
Wha t do yo u do on the wee k- thing I was j us t u si ng baskete nds?
ball to come to sch ool and get
CW: In t he r oo m c h i l l i n ' . an e duc ation . I didn't know it
Play ing th e PlaySta tion 2 o r was gonna b e like this. It's j ust
watch ing so m e m ovies. L as t b as k e tball. It ' s n o t l i f e or
night I we nt to my first party.
n o thing l i ke that. S o so m e
Herald: What was tha t like?
might s ay , " We ll Chris, all h e
CM : It was all r igh t. It was
does is play baske tball. That's
s traight ma n .
a l l he got. '
Jus t
we n t
Na w , man , I
"A
lot
of
people
look
at
d o wn th e r e
d o n ' t see it
fo r the cele- athletes and say 'All he
like t hat.
b rati on .
It wants to do is play basHe r a ld: So
was
p r etty
h ow is co llege
ketball
...
'
For
me,
I
just
s traight, celel i fe tre a t ing
bra ted wi th use basketball as a
yo u ?
th e
f e l la s. tool."
CM· On ce I
Y ou know its
got in th e r ou been a l o ng
- Chris Marcus t ine wi th the
s eas on. I had
junior center classes, it was
fu n . A lot of
str a ig h t . It
peo p le don ' t
wa s kind o f
"know that. T h ey think I go out h ard my firs t ye ar b ec ause I
and stuff b ut I r e a lly d on ' t go wa s away from h o m e. I was
to a lot of them Th e football ca ll ing h ome j ust a bo ut ever y
player s we re d own the re . We day. But now l got into a rouwere j us t hang ing out, c h1llin '
t tne yo u know with the pracHera ld Every lime I read a tice and the sch e d u ling. Eve n
s tory abou t you, 1t always has tho ugh I' m taking more h o urs
th e same stu ff in t h e r e about now 0 8) t ha n I eve r took But
you. T hey talk a b o ut how tall college now 1s straight
yo u u sed t o be and s tuff hke
Herala S in c e thi s was n ' t
t ha t Wh at's so mething tha t yo ur fi r s t thing yo u t houg ht
n o t th a t many p e ople kn ow about do i ng, pl ay rng bas ketabout you?
bal l, do you e ve r find yourself
CM That I don't see basket- Josi ng motivation?
ball as eve rythi ng 1n my life A
CM· Yeah , s om e time s

That' s p r obabl y one o f m y
downfalls. I haven't been playing that lo ng like s ome o f the
othe r guys and th ey always got
that urge to get b e tter and to
put everything into it. I don't
thi n k I 've developed that ye t
and I t hin k t h e coaches know
that.
Herald: If c oach put you in
the ga me and t old you to play
a ny p ositio n yo u wante d , wh at
would it be?
CM: I'd play t he two-guard.
He rald: Why?
CM: ' Cau s e I wanna s h oot
so me threes , man ! {l aug h s)
Plu s Tremain and Nas h on
always talk abou t it's a ll h ard
to b e a g uard, ' d o m or e s tuff
t h a n th e p ost player s ,' (m ocking Rowles a nd McPherson). I
d o n ' t t hink t hat 's tru e . So I
just w ann a go i n t h e r e and
p lay t h e two and j u st sit back
a nd sh oot some th r e es.
He ra ld: Do you have a crossove r ?
CM: I a i n ' t got t h e c r osso v e r bu t my " J " is almost
t here.
Herald: Since you 're in h ere
a ll t h e time on t h e weekends
ca n a nybody beat yo u i n t h e
Madde n?
CM : Naw, arn'l nobody I met
yet that can t o u c h me 1n the
Madden
He ral d . Who came the closest ?
CM· Probab ly Tremain He
came c lose a couple of times
b ut can 't n obody touch me.
Editor's not e Marc u s beat
Herald reporter Travis Williams.
Twice.
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Team

W-L

Next

Men's basketball

21-6

Saturday at SBC tournament

Women's basketball

16-12

today at SBC tournament

Men's Tennis

2-4

Friday vs. Memphis

Women's Tennis

2-3

Saturday at Austin Peay

Track

*

March 17 at Murrav

Softball

2-1

Saturday at South East Classic

Baseball

6-5

Saturd vs Toledo

•Track does not keep a win-loss r ecord.

The 2001 Sun Belt Conference
Basketball Championship To urnaments
Men·s Schcdule
Friday, Marc.b l
Game I: (#5-West) Nonh Texas vs (14-Easl) Ark-ultlc Rock / 2 p. m.
Game 2; (15-Easl) Fla. lnlemluonal vs. (14-West) Ocn,er / 6.30 p.m
Game 3 (16-Eul) Middle Tenn vs (#3-Wesl) New Orleans / 9 p m
Saturday, March 3
Game 4 Game-I Wrnncr vs (II -West) Soulh Al3bama / 6:30 p.m
Game 5: Game-2 Winner vs. (#l•Easl) Weslem / 9 p m.
Sunday, March 4
Game 6 (13-E:isl) Louis,~ Tech vs (12-Wesl) UL-Wa)CllC/ 6:30 p.m
Game 7 Gamc-3 Wuuier vs (12-~sl) Arkansas Staie 19 p m
Monday, March S
Game 8 Game-4 Winner vs. Game-7 Winner 16 30 pm.
Gamc 9 Gamc•S Winner-, Game-6 Wmncr 19 pm
Tuesd;iy, Marcy 6
OwnpiOIHlup Game. Game-8 Winner vs Gamc-9 Winner 18 p m
Women's Schedule
Thur1Clay, March I
GiUIIC I (15-Wesl) Soulh Ala vs (f,I..Elu1) Arbns;as St / l I ·30 am
Game 2 (#5-Easl) Western vs (i1,1..Wes1) New Mu1co S1 / 2 pm
Game 3 (16-Wes1) UL-1..afaycne vs. (#3-Easi) Middle Tenn /6 :IO pm
Game 3 (16-usl) At~•ullle Rock V$ (#3-Wcsl) New Orleans /9 p.m
Saturday, Marcil J
GJmc 5. GillllC-1 Winner vs (#1 -Wcs1) Denver / 11:30 am
Game 6 Game-2 Winner ,s (#1-Easl) Lou111ana Tech/ 2 pm
Sunday, M.uch 4
Game 7; G•me-3 Winner vs (#2-Wcsi) r-.onh Teu.1 / I I 30 am
Gamc 8 Game-4 Winner" (#:!-East) nond.l ln1ern.11,onal / 2 p.m
.Monday. M:u,oh 5
GillllC 9 Game-S Winner vs. Game-8 Winner/ 11 30 am
G.unc: IO Game-6 Winner vs G•me•7 Winner / 2 p m
Tuesday, Ma rch 6
Championship Game -G:une-9 Winner vs G•me- 10 Winner/ 3·30 pm

Sponsored by SGA, Alumni Association, & CAB

Banquet: April 20, 2001
Plaza Convention Center
RSVP ASAP SGA office (745-4354)

Pick up application
for the Hall of
Distinguished
Senior Award:
Due March 27.

P@e-1.l...

Softball splits two
games with Evansville

Gwen Lewis said
Gid dens (l-0) picked up the
win Fres hman Allison Silve r
came on in the seventh for her
first save of the year
Sophomore
Katie
Swertfager (0- 1) was on the
BY J ACOB BENNETT
mound in the s econd game fo r
Herald reporter
a rough first 1nn1ng in which
As the sun set on Western's the The Aces racked up a walk,
doubleheader
yesterday a steal and a two-run homer by
against Evansville, the d iffer- sen ior catcher Jessica Huff
Western also comm itted two
ence in the Tops' (2-1) play in
the two ga m es was night and e rror s 1n the inning after the
ho me run
day.
Weste rn tied the ga m e at
The
first
game
was
t wo in the
Western's
third innin g
sunsh ine, a
on a two-RBI
fundamental - "I don't want to play
single
by
ly s ound 3-0 poorly and win, I want to
senior desigvictory.
Game two play well."
nate d hitt er
Cassie
was the dark- Leslie Phelan Palm e r , but
est hour of
this
you ng
E va n svi lle
softball coach
went up 4-2 in
season , as the
team com mitthe fourth .
ted four e rror s tn a 4-3 loss.
Th e bright s pot, coach
"O ur defe n se fell apart," Ph e l an said , was that the
Western h ead coac h Leslie Toppers ke pt fighting and lost
Phelan said. " We didn't play just4-3.
d efense well e n ough to w i n
If her team plays like it did
that game."
in the first game and cuts down
The team committed just the mistakes of the seco nd ,
one error in the first game.
they could do well in the
Senior Veronica Giddens Southeast Softbal l Classic this
pitched six scoreless innings weekend in Ca pe Gi rardeau,
despite loading the bases in Mo., Phelan said.
three of them.
" I don't want to p lay poorly
" I was re lieved," she said. and win, I want lo p lay well,"
"I had a good defense."
Phelan said.
It was the first time Western
Weste rn, Illin ois-Chi ca go,
beat the Purpl e Aces (7-3), Southeast Missouri , North e rn
after three losses a nd one t ie Iowa, Buffal o and So uthwest
last season.
Missouri State will compete in
" In the first game, any time the r ound rohb~i~n~t~o~u~r;.!Jn~M,ftt_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Team prepares for
weekend tournament

photo by Justin Fowler
Western senior infielder Luis Rodriguez catches the throw to second base and attempts to tag out

Western Illinois University sophomore infielder Kevin Koenemann.

Hilltoppers look to keep
streak alive against Toledo
Toppers have won
four straight
Bv

MI CIIEAL COMPTON

Herald reporter
Western's baseball team (6-5)
looks to contmue its momentum
during a thre e game series with
the Toledo Rockets (2 1) beginning t o mor row al 4 p .m at
Denes Field Game times will
be 2 p .m. Saturday and l pm
Sunday.

The H1lltoppers are on a
roll, winning four games tn a
row , but they face a Rocket
team that scored a combined 27
runs in last weekend's threegame series against Morehead
State.
"They are a team that came
out of the wintry weather in
northern Ohio swinging the bats
well," Western head coach Joe l
Murrie said. " Knowing the reputation o f the p rogram , the

team is very sound defensively
as well."
The high-powered R ocket
o ffense is led by so phomore
shortstop J .D. Foust, who went
8-for-15 with two homeruns and
nine RBI. Juni o r o utfi elder
Tony Mil le r hit .333 with seven
runs and .a homer in the series.
The offen se doesn't concern
senior pitcher Ryan Hutchison ,
c urrently second on Western's
career win list.
" I us ually go out and stick to
my game plan," Hutchison said.
' If they can beat my best stuff,
the n I'll tip my cap to them."
Whllt< Lhc off('nl'-i> came out
firing, the Rocket pitching staff
has been the ca use of a lot of
firewo rks as well. The team
ERA is 7.43 and no Toledo start•
111g pitc her has pitched beyond
the fifth inning.
F or a pitc hing staff looking
to re bound from a poor weeke nd, facing a hot Western offe ns ive ltne-up might not be the
ideal answer. The Hilltoppers
are h1lt1ng .289. The 10 h omeruns in 11 games is one-third of

Sports Brief
Sun Belt tickets
available in Mobile
Angela McDon . ld , a m em
ber of the WKU a thletics nu r
kettng staff, will lie selling S n
Belt Conferencu Tou rn am" t
ti c kets at th e \dt m's Ma~k
Hotel in Mobile a.ta
A nyone 1nlcrc le d tn p ur·

chasing single sessions or complete ticket books and would
like to sit in the Western
Ken tucky section, may contact
her by calling the Adam's Mark
hotel a t 334-438-4000
These tickets are part of the
500 tic ket al lot m ent that
We te rn has purchased
- WKU Sports I nfor ma tion

the Hillloppers ' total from last
season. The designated-hitting
platoon of junior Nick Turner
and junior Jeff Pacholke is hitting .370 with five home runs
and 19 RBI.
Still, Murri e said the team
has r oom to improve at the
plate.
" I'd rather see multiple oneor two-run innings rather than
pop four or five runs in one
inning," he sa id . " I think we
have the ability to score four or
five innings during a game. It's
something I wou ld like to see
more of."
The Ro <'ket rotation is still
uncertain , but candidates
1n~ud~ eruor Shawn ~ilsQUl·
0 , 6.23 ERA), freshman Nick
Szczur (0-0, 6.00 ERA ) and
junior Kris Barnswell (0-0, 8.31
ERA).
The Hilltoppers will counter
with Hutchison (2-2, 3.81 ERA)
starting Friday, junior Ryan
Bicondoa (1-2, 4.81 ERA) starting Saturday, and sen ior J ohn
Bartsc h (1-1, 1.50 ERA) the
probable starter for the finale .
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Look for complete coverage of the Sun

Belt Conference basketball tournaments in
Tuesday's Herald.

PROFESSIONAL TINTING
WINDOW TINTING

CHRIS~ AtrrO ACCESSORIES

Good luck to the
11illtopP.£rs and
the Lady
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Intramural champs crowned Track indoor results
Three hoops leagues
slip from last year
play title games

sen ior Aaron French " We had
our opportun1t1 es, we Just
didn't take care of the ball."
Payd1rt pulled away behind
the clutch shooting of Junior
Bryan Lee to win the champi
ons h1p, 44 37
B Y KEITH FAR NE R
" ll was r eal l y slop p y but
Herald reporter
free throws came through al
Nearly two months of hard the end," Lee said
The NBA cha mpi o n s hip
work and perseverance came to
a h ead Tuesday night with the brought out a group of c hampic hampi onships of the NBA , ons before the game s tarted
NCAA and WNBA intramural The Footballers , made up of
players fr om Wes t ern 's Ohio
basketball leagues
The NCAA Champ1 ons h1p Valley Co nference c hampion
was between Payd1rt and The football team, took contro l of
th e ga me early o n and the
Answer. Based on their regu
Dynasty could
tar -se ason
never match
record and
the rough play
s port sm an - "This is your time to be
underneath
s hip ,
The
Michael Jordan, Marion
"They were
Answer was
more phys ical
se le c ted to Jones or Joe Montana."
than us , but
rep r ese nt
- Mark Williams we were there
Weste rn at
director of intramural sports and clubs
for a minute,"
the regional
said freshman
tournament
Ky le Hampthis weekend
ton,
who 's
at the U ni versity of Southern Mississippi. consistent sco r ing kept the
The cha mp ionship game was game close. "I tried to do what
close th r oughout with Paydirt I could to bring us back in it."
M.V.P . Bobby S1ppio of the
~eading 14-13 after 16 minutes.
" The first half came ou t Footballe r s scored 19 points
kind of rough but the seco nd and led his t eam to a 4 8-33
half we ca me together," said championship.
" I didn't expect it to be like
freshman Jon Kinkade of
th at," he said . " We wanted it
Payd irt.
Turnovers helped build mo re than them. We're the OVC
Payd1rt's lead to a game-high champs and the intramural
nine poin t s midway through champs. We t ake this team
thing from the football field to
the second half.
" We Just did n't take care of the basketball court."
The WNBA championship
the ball ," sa id The Answ e r

was a compet 1l1 on of zones
Fifth Region pl ayed a two
three zone that s tymied the
Crowe's Nest offense for the
entire game. The three-point
s hooting of Li nd s ay Parson
helped Fifth Region pull away
despite zone defenses des igned
to stop her. Parson hit three
from downtown in the game.
" ll was a very physical game
but 1l was a close, scra ppy
game," Parson said
Intramural s ports has been
a part of Western s ince 1946 In
the three basketball leagues as
well a s the fa c ulty le ague on
Fridays and Saturda ys, there
are 70-80 teams playing Each
team has about 10 players.
Matthew Payne, a member of
team Buc k Wild, which went to
the r eg i o nal t ournament at
Ohio University last year and
are going March 10 said he has
a group of friends that have
their own fraternity: intramural sports .
They learned a lot at regionals last year while making the
final four. Despite not making
the championship game at
Western , they' re going to
regionals on a mission.
" We didn't know what to
expect last year but we' re
going this year to win it," he
said.
Mark Williams, assistant
director o f intramu r al sports
and clubs, says college is the
time lo be a superstar.
"This is your time lo be
Michael Jordan, Marion Jones
or Joe Montana ," he said.

Western men's hoops team may face
_ _ UK in preseason tourney next year
Game would be
at Rupp Arena
B \' TR \\

15 \ \

I LI \\1 ~

Herald repont,
One of the h1 ~h point~ ol
Western's 2000-2001 i;(•ason ,, a~
a 68 65 victory 0\er in -s tale
rival Lou1svtlle Next ycur. tht•
Htllloppers may ha,e a chance
lo beat another !ugh -c lass ins tate rival - Kentucky
Pla ns arc 111 motio n for
Western to play the Wildcats 1n

thl' National Assoc1al1on of
Ra:<kt tbal I Coaches Classic
Tournament to be held 1n Rupp
Arena
··We' re working o n it," Coach
Denni~ Felton •aid. ,.1•ve wantl' d to play Kt>ntueky from day
l•ne \\'l''\c wautcd play them
but they vc• sho1\n no w1l11 ng
n cs, to come pl ay us Wt
offl>red them $100,000 to come
pla} u• in Diddle but they Just
declined ...
A game against the Wildcats
wo,1ld beef up Western·s schedule, which has been ques tioned
regarding 1ls l ow numbe r of
quality tea ms

ATTlE TAils
Gentleman' s Club

Thu, years schedule' s
Ratings Percentage I ndex 1s
192 out of all DI\ 1s1on I teams
and with No. 23 St Joseph's the
only ranked tea111 on il.
Kentucky 1~n t th e onl>
pro•pcct1ve
So uth eastern
Conference team on the
ll1l llop per's
schedule
Vanderbilt and ,11ss1ss1ppi
State are also teams that could
c ross paths with Western
FeltCln also said Lou1sv1lle will
v1s1t Diddle in the 2002-03 season as a home opene r
Accord ing to the sched ule ,
D1ddle's renovations s hould be
complete by then

ATTlE TAils
Sports Bo,

Must be 21 to enter
Mon. - Sat. 2pm - 2am
Happy Hour 2pm - 6pm
~

~--i-®M ~

Sl00.00 prize
~

..

~

M~Y~
S2 off Admission
w/Colege ID
2,q,)Coud,0-.SM~

Girls toke
lhe stage
Mon - Wed
2PM - 2AM

Thu, • Sal
~PM - ~AM

~~~

Happy hour
Sl 50 beer
S3 00 mixed drinks
Monday - all night
Sl 50 Miller Lite
Tuesday - all night
Sl 50 Miller High Life

Ladies in ,.,_
Oon<er Positions Avolloble

All mojo, Credit Cords accepted

1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200

1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200

3,000-meter run and felt tha t all
her hard work has finally paid off
" I knew who I was running
aga ins t ," Hennessey said " It
helps to know your competition"
Hennessey knew who was good
and what lo watch out for while
B Y ER I N Y. BR AZLEY
s he was runnmg. She reached her
Herald reporter
goals by finis hing in the top eight
Last weekend, Western's track and setting new personal bests 111
teams completed the ir indoor the 3,000 w1U1 a lime of 10 rmnutes
seasons with the Sun Bell 22 seconds and the 5,000 with a
Confere nce meet in Jonesboro, lime of 18:07.
Ark, the home of Arkansas State.
Freshman Misty Hair broke
Overall, the
the
school
men 's
team
record 1n the
placed eighth "I did good my freshman
wo men 's
and
the year. I did my best, and
weight throw,
women's team
with a distance
ninth,
com- that's all you can ask
of 13.23 meters.
pared to last for."
She set a new
year when both
personal best
the me n and
in during the-Misty
Hair
women placed
con fer enc e
women's weight throw
sixth.
meet with a
Now Westdistance of 37.1
ern has to look
meters in the
forward to the outdoor season shot put. This meet was only the
and what lies ahead.
third in which Hair had competed
More than 20 of Western's men in the weight throw.
and 10 of Western 's women
"I did good my freshman year,"
placed in the top 10 in last week- Hair said. "l did my best, and
end's meet.
that's all you can ask for."
"The team overcame gr eat
It was Hair's first time going to
adversity
and
performed the Sun Belt Conference meet.
extremely well considering how She said felt nervous and under a
young it 1s," track and field coach lot or pressure lo represent the
Curtiss Long said.
school well. Hair said it was like
"I was delighted," senior Lisa the state meet in high school.
Cronin said. "I felt in control and
"It's overwhelming, everyone
knew what I was doing.
is as good as you are or better, so
"I knew I couldn't slack up," you have to go out there and show
Cronin said. "This was my last yourself," Hair said.
indoor meet, so running the mile
Freshman Peter Kimaru ran
in five minutes made it extra spe- hard and also beat his personal
cial."
best, Long said Kimaru placed
Senior Terry Hennessey second 111 lhe men's mile, sixth in
placed seventh in the women's the 3,000 and third in the 5,000.

Men finish eighth,
women place ninth

We (ave our 1-fomecomin8
'Kina, cfim Cji(6ert!
Thank you f~r rey_resentin8 us so we[( arirl takine
home the crown.

u en
c~sb flow ProbJellJ?
That means you need cash

Earn up to $150 a month by donating regularly.
Find out how thousands of students have earned spending ,
money at WKU . Donating, you sit back in a lounge chair
and read, study. talk or just meet peo ple. 60 min. later
they're up aod awa}, smiling, Cash in Hand .
Come... it's that easy.

Bowling Green Biologicals
"Where it pays to be a lifesaver"
410 Old Morganto wn Rd.

793-0425

March - April
Pass this 10 a friend and 1f they become a ne,\ donor and
donate mice you will get S5 Lncournge them to donate 4
times and 1ve 1\ ill give ) ou SI O more Bribe them for
6 donations and receive $10 more
Your Name: _ _ _ __ _ _
Friend's Name: _ _ _ _ __

~----------------------------·
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Swimmers
close out
strong year
Streaks snapped, but
records solid
Bv DANNY
SCIIOE 'BAEC IILER
Herald reporter
The Western swin1 team set a
milestone this season that other
llllltopper swim teams will aim
toward for a long lime
The men's team extended its
winning streak to 42 straight
dual-meet victories. The streak
began Jan 30, 1998 against
Eastern Illmo1s and ended Jan
20, 2001 against Southern
Illinois.
The women's swim team
pushed its winning streak to 32
straight. Their run began Jan. 8,
1999 against Georgia Southern
and also ended Jan 20 against
Southern Ilhno1s.
The women's team wrapped
up its fourth year, finishing 12-1
The team's record 1s 43-9- 1
record over the four years. The
women won the inaugural Sun
Bell Confere nce Championships
in Little Rock, Ark, on Feb 16.
"We are ahead of where we
ever thought we could be,"
Powell said.
The team then closed out its
season in Rochester, Mich , with
a fourth pla ce finish in the
National Independent Con ference Champ1onsh1ps
The team set 10 sc h ool
records this season, but will lose
three senior recordho lders
Senior Char Janes 1s the school
recordhold e r for the 100 yard
uu,,e:, rt., ,.....,...z
.... ,..,v, Li-o ...
Cummins holds the 200 butterfly
record Senior Michelle Lynch
was named the Sun Bell Diver of
the Year and holds the school
record in 1- and 3-meter diving
"We are really losing a lot on
the women's s ide," Powell said
The other departi ng seniors
are Beth Carey and team captain
Kristi Kostelnik.
The top returning swimmers
for next season should be Junior
Brandi Carey, who holds six
school record s, and junior
Sydney Mountford, the Sun Bell
co Swimmer of the Year
"We're really surprised of
how we did this year,"
Mountford said "The Sun Bell
was th e highlight. We came
together as a team.•·
The men finished 12-2, losing
only lo Southern Illinois and
Georgia Tech They closed the
season with a fiflh-place finish
in the NIC. The Hilltoppers had
finished second each of the previous two years.
"We really couldn't have
been happier than 12-2," Powell
said. "This wa s a rebuildrng
year."
The Hilllopper men lost 17
letter wmners last season and
were without Junior Gord
Veldman who was suffering from
pneumonia. Veldman is the
school recordholder 1n the 100
and 200 bac kstroke and a member of the school's best all-time
200 and 400 medley relay teams.
Western's youth was evident.
The team had 12 freshmen on
the roster and just four seniors.
The men's team did not set
any school records this year but
does have a departing record
holder.
Senior Andrew Priest closed
out his Western career as the
100 and 200 breaststroke record
holder.
The other departing seniors
are Brent Foland, team captain
Josh Barrett and John Alvarez.
Next year Veldman and
junior David Tucker are expected to lead the team.
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Classifieds

For Rent

For Rent

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

2-3 BDRM house at 1101 East
13th Street, $425. 3 BDRM at
1548 N Sunrise, $475. 3 BDRM al
St. James Apls, some utilities
paid $475-$575 Call 781-8307

1252 Kentucky Street: 4 BDRM,
$750/mo. plus ut1ht1es No pets.
Deposit required 781-7731 or
783-8082. Leave message

$$ Get paid for your opinions!$$
Earn $15-Sl25
and more per survey'
\\ ww.money4opinions.com.

WANTED

..•...••.•....•

1801 Apts. Next to campus
2 BDltM Air, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, W/D hook-up
$450/mo .. $300 deposit, lease
Call 781-4689

•...••.........

teller at growing local business
If you arc people-friendly,
dependable, and looking for
part-time employment, call
Checks Etc at 843-4435

For Sale

.•.. .•.........

Close lo WKU! 2 BDRM apartment, $400/mo. plus ullht1es and
deposit 1 BDRM, $300/mo
Call 842 6674
Great Deal! Very nice 3 BDRM
apartments 1328 Adams Street.
Dcpos1t/lcase required
$500/mo. No pets
Call 846-2397
Close to Campus 1 BDRM
apartments, $275-$300/mo plus
utilities. 1305 and 1309 Center
St. Lease and deposit required.
846-2397
CHING CHING, NEED
CUANGE? THE GABLES APTS

IS WHERE YOU NEED TO BE.
SUMMER A ND FALL LEASES
ARE NOW UP FOR GRABS.
SWIMMING POOL, HOT TUB,
COMPUTER LAB, FITNESS
CENTER AND MUCH, MUCH
MORE! RENT INCLUDES ALL
UTILITIES NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT! DON'T WAIT, OUR
APARTMENTS FILL UP FAST!
CALL 846-1000, WHERE STUDENTS CAN BE STUDENTS!
Very nice apartment close to
WKU. All utilities paid!
$385/mo. Call Seth for
appointment: 741-1148
2 BDRM apartment at 1167
Kentucky Street. $400/mo
Ul1hties furnished. 843-4753.
1 BDRM, 1327 College Street
(Camelot Apartments).
Spacious $350/mo. 781-7280
JUST FOR WKU STUDENTS!

We pre-lease for M ayor A ugust
move-in and we guarantee you a
1 or 2 BDRM apartment. Newly
decorated units, on-site laundry, pool for summer fun and a
whole lot more 2 BDRM, $415;
1 BDRM, $350 Call today 1
781-5471

.•.••..•.......

1 BDRM apartment, all utilities
paid No pets. $275 plus deposit.
Call 792-9167 or 563-2012
after 3pm.
Efficiency, 1541 Chestnut, next
to campus. $295fmo. 791-7280.
Large 2 BDRM, all utilities
paid No pets. $400 plus deposit.
Call 792-9167 or 563-2012
after 3 pm.
Nice 2 BDRM apartment on
1621 Catherine Drive. No pets.
$300/mo. plus deposit. 746-6769.

}984 Volvo Diesel , $2100
991-0222 or 846-2856

HOUSECLEA ER NEEDED.

1992 Chrysler LeBaron red
convertible, black top. Great
mechanical condition Minor
hail damage $3900 842-6749

Experienced, Honest,
Dependable ind. needed lo
clean family home twice a
month Car & references a must!
746-0050

TUMBLEWEED SOUTHWEST
GRILL NOW HIRING SERVERS.

Lost UK Kid's warm-up pants al
Diddle Arena, MTSU game.
Reward. Call after 6 pm,
782-3631.

Business Services

Got
Pictures?

Summertime availab1hty
preferred, however all are
e ncouraged to apply.
Fr aternities • Sororities
Clubs • Slude nl Groups
Earn Sl 000-$2000
lh1s semester wilh the easy
Campusfundraiser com
three-hour fundra1sing event.
No sales required. Fund rais ing
dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact
Campusfundra1ser.com al
(888) 923-3238, or visit

www campusfundrajser
............... com
Strategic Marketing, Inc
seeking professionals to work
promotional events on weekends. Starting wages $11 -$15/hr
(plus bonuses), FLEXIBLE
scheduling, internship and
co-op programs Contact: Aaron
Dickerso n, Strategic Marketing,
Inc. 2900 Eastpo1nt Pkwy ,
Louisville, KY 40223. E-mail
aaron@gosml.com

Quality
p~aphy

service at an

842-35 52

-+---~-jJ:Q- ....,_.U0-,- 1

ilUJII
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NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO 7
Check o ut this website:
lhehotpages.neUchat227 l 952. htm

.........•.•...

Travel

DRIVERS

• Earn up to S15 per hour with
tips and miluge
• TAKE CASH HOME DAILY!!!
• Flexible Hours; Part or
Full-Time; Great job for
Western students!
• Day and Evening Shifts
• Paid Training Program
• Meal Discounts
• Advancement Opportunities
including an excellent
Management Training Program
Applicants must be 18 or older,
have a dependable car with
insurance and have a satisfatory
driving record.
Inquire in person with your
local Domino's Pizza store
manager. (Wed. thru Sunday
after 4:30 p.m.)

L-I ass1neas onune
@

www.wkuherald.com

MISC.
MEET NEW PEOPLE
THE FUN WAY TODAY.
Check out this website.
thehotpages.neUdate2271952.htm

DELIVERY

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFOI
Own a computer? Put 1t to work!
$350-$1000/week

www extremewealtb net

Lost & Found

(~LifeSkills~Inc.
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
LifeSkills I nc., a regional heal thcare provider, has a
current part- time opportunity in our Human
Resources department. Ideal candidate will be currently majoring in H uman Reso urces Management or
related fie l d . Approximately 20 hours a week.
Kentucky Work Study e ligibility preferred. Apply to:

Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $279 Includes
Meals & Free Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife! Departs
From F lorida! Cancun
& Jamaica $439!
springbreaktravel.com.
l -800-678-6386

LifeSkills Employment ~t anager
922 State Street, P.O. Box 6499
Bowling Green, Ke ntucky 42102-6499
270-842-0161

Spring Break Panama City $129!
Boardwalk Room w/ Kitchen
Next to Clubs! 7 Parties • Free
Drinks! Daytona $159! South
Beach $199!
springbreaktravel.com.
1-800-678-6386.

Top Ten_Reaso ns to Work at UD

......•........

The College Heights
Herald will be responsible
only for the first incorrect
insertion of any classified
ad. No refunds will be made
for partial cancellations.
Classifieds will be accepted
on a prepaid basis only,
except for businesses with
established accounts. Ads
may be placed in the Herald
office, by phone, e-mail or by
mail, payment enclosed to
the College Heights Herald,
122 Garrett Center, or call
745-2653.

...•.••.......•

Teller. Immedtate opemng for

••.•...........

Spri ng Break Slill Available!
Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air,
Free Food, Drinks & Parties!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, & Florida.
Travel Free and Earn Cash !
Do it on the We b! Go to
www.Stude ntCity.com or call
l -800·293-1443 for info.
100% GUARANTEED
LO\VEST PRICE!!

10. Gain real world business

S. Have fun!
◄.

experience

Be ~ _of a team

~- Networlc. with national

9. Build your re~ume

companies

8. Make money

2. Win a cruise

7. &lild personal and
professional relationships

6. It's better than making

I. Support your college
community

coffee or copies

.........••.•••

Spring Break! Last Minute
Deals! Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Jamaica, & Mazatlan.
Joi n MTV and Baywatc h for
Spring Break! Call for a free
brochure a nd ask how you can
organize a small group & Eat,

To set up a11 on-campus Interview on Huch 7,
or for more lnfonNdon on rewarding s u ~ sales & nuri<etlng lnremshlp"
call 1-800-74l-SSS6 x1S7.

Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash !

88V,1Com C,rde

Call l-888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com.

ChaJ>el Hill, NC 1751◄
{800) H l-5556

.............. .

Fax: (919) 968-851 l

www.unlversltydl~.com

lJnhu'sity

~ ._!)J!_cd:oc"~
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Hilltoppers can't loosen grip
heading into Sun Belt tourney
Followers of college basketball have heard 1l all before
how important 1l 1s lo "peak" al
the right lime, those precious few
weeks before the l'nd of the regu
tar season
Some experts say you may even
need to look a little closer, maybe
examine a leam·s record 111 its !:1st
10 games to mt•asur<' what kind of
streak 1l's on
Then ag:11n, others say you
should look at thl' team's heart it's leaders - and sec how thl•y
are playing to dl'termine how wt'll
a team will do 111 the postsea~on
Check
Check
Check
If U11s 1s the cnll'ria for a team
to succeed 111 its conference tournament '.Ind advance to the
NCAA's, then Weslern's men are
n ght where they want to be
But 1t doesn't really matter In
a second, ,\larch Madness could
turn its ugl), head, leaving
Western without a dance 1nv1ta
lion
♦ We hear how teams must be
hilting "on all cylinders."
Is that like senior g uard
Nashon McPherson and junior
guard Trerna111e Rowles dra1111ng
threes, opening up the middle for
Ju111or center Chris Marcus?
Is that like McPherson 1g111hng
a 31-3 run 111 the first half agamst
Middle Tennessee Saturday, on
his way to scor111g a career high 21
points on senior night, making
Western9-l 111 its last JO games?
Is that like the even greater

onsh1ps"
Is that like Western's defense,
who allowed only 58.5 po111ts per
night 1n lhe last 10 games?
Is that like Western forcmg its
oppon~nls into 17 turnovers per
game?
Is that like the Hill toppers outrebound111g opponents by an aver•
age of lO a game?
Yes, the defense has forced
opponents 111to subn11ss1on
• We hear how "great teams
must have tough guard play"
Is that like the toughnes.s of
Rob111son'>
Or the toughness of Rowles?
Or McPherson? Or sophomore
po111t guard Raynardo Curry?
Or sophomore shooter !\like
Wells?
Yes, Western has tough guards,
ones that have been through the
pressure o f c lose games and
rowdy crowds.
All the 111gredients for a winn1 ng run to the NCAA
Tournament are 111 place.
This 1s why the H1lltoppers
must keep overachieving. Playe rs
must keep playing great.
Defend e rs must keep pushing
themselves over their limits
Thal kmd of effort won a conference liUe
And only that kind of e ffort
will lake lhem lo lhe Big Dance.

P LAYGROUND NOTES
Ryan Clark
run produced against Arkansas
Slate, a monster 59 21 explosion
1n the second half that s howed
Western's toughness on the outside and the 111s1de
Yes, Western·s h1ll111g on cylinders we didn't know 1l had
♦ We hear how "great players
must play great "
Is that like Marcus, the newlycrowned Sun Belt Conference
Playe r of the Year, averaging 15
points over the last 10 games
while leading the league 1n
rebound mg?
Is that like ju111or po111l guard
Derek Rob111son lead111g his team
with a 3-lo-1 ass 1st-lo-turnover
ratio?
Is that like Weslern's bench,
which has produced e nough quality players and m111utes to let lhe
Hilltoppers have a 111ne-, sometimes ten-man rolallon?
Yes, Western's greatness has
blossomed
♦ We hear how "offense wms
games, but d efense wins champ1-

Ryan Clark's colwmi appears on
Thursdays a1td occastonally on
Tuesdays. You can reach him at
745-6291 orrlunowku.@hotnunl.com

Men's tennis strong against NKU
Women's loss
drops them to 2-3
BY KEI T II FARNER

Herald reporter
Last
weekend
against
Northe rn Kentucky the lop four
men on Western's ten111s team all
came away with wins Michael
Lindskog d efeated Jordan
Dapper 111 straight sets 6 1. 6 1 in
No 1 s111gles.
No 2 player Evalds Jurans
won his first match of the season
6-3. 6-0 over NKU ·s Chris
Robertson Western's Marlin s
Jaunzems won the No 3 s ingles
match beating Tom Fontova 6 4,
6 2 W1mal Wijcnayake bounced
back after losing the second set to
take hi:; match 7 5, 4 6 6 2 and
clinch the win The team also

Going
Going

swept the three doubles matches in Lou1sv1lle playing Il1111ois St.
Western lost the overall match 7lo w111 lhe overall match 5 2.
The team 1s looking for some- 0 but did manage to win the No
l
doubles
thing lo build
on after lhe 1-4
rese Johansson
start
"...it builds confidence if and
Nino Kos"Norther n
Kentucky was you can get your victolava defeated
Karen Uumun
abou t the same ries"
and Jen Earl 8--as last year,
but 1t builds
- Jeff True 3 The women
confidence if
Western tennis coach Jeff True get O n e po 1n t
you can get
fo r winning the
your victories,"
best of th r ee
Coach
J eff
doubles matchTrue said
The men have now beaten es and one for each s ingles
NKU and Bellarnune while los- match
The loss drops the women's
ing lo Illtno1s St , Wnghl St ,
l\lorehead St. and Eastern team to 2-3 with three road conK0 ntucky Un1vers1ly Western tests this weeke nd.
Th ey travel lo Austin Peay
will play a home match against
Memphis Friday at 2 p m. True Frida) night then play Indiana
said :\1emph1s could be the tough- Un1\"ers1ty Purdue Un ive rsity
lndianapolisSaturday afternoon
est team they face all season
While the men were 1n before finishi n g up aga111st
C111cmnall, the women's team was Belmont Sunday morn mg.

Sports Briefs
Marcus wins "big" in Sun Mansfield, Powers
Belt year-end awards
named All-Sun Belt
M er help111g lead h is team to
its first Sun Belt regular season
title since 1995, Western men's
basketball team center Chris
Marcus also racked up on the
conference's postseason awards,
announced Wednesday
Marcus, a 7 1 jumor, was
crowned Sun Belt Player of the
Year, Defensive Player of the
Year and was a unanimous
se lection lo the 2001 All-Sun
Belt basketball team
The on ly Western player lo
receive any awards, Marcus and
his fellow All Sun Belt team
members were selected for their
honors by the league's head
coaches, sports information
directors and selected media.

Seni or forward ShaRae
Mansfield and JUlllOr guard
Natalie Powers were named lo
the women's 2001 All Sun Belt
team
l\lansfield, who was on the
2000 ,\II ~un l'dt team, will fin
ish at lea)· t fi lth or as high as
third on the Western all-t11nc
sc·orin~ Ii
Powers leads the
S111 I- cl I scorrng, averagrng
21 5 po111ts µer game
The Un1versuty of Denver's
:\hchaela Pavllckova was named
the league's Player of the Year
and N1kk1 Weddle. also from
Denver, was named Newcomer
of the Year Lou1 s1ana Tech's
Ayana Walker was voted
Defensive Player of the Year.

- Kyle H,ghtotcer

- Kyle fltghtower

RETURNED
MERCHANDISE SALES
Ft R"ITl'RE,

We Have

Hours
DEALS Mon-Sat
want
10 - 6
You \von't
"
to miss!

PHI

870 Fairview Ave
Bowling Gree n, Ky 42101

Mu POOL TOURNEY

RESCHEDULED! !

0

0

When: Morch 7 8 -10 pm
Where: OUC 'Ith Floor
Entry Fee: $75/ teom,
S25 each additional team
•Al

0

CALL

793-9694 TO

SIGN UP!

00000

8

1975 '.RussdTvilTc 'RJJai,
'Bowfin8 §mn, 'JCY
(270) 843-4244

?tlso in §fos8ow, 'JCY
(270) 651-7236
P(cu5c cafT afacaJfor f.esr Stn'lu

One Free Tire Rotation

*

It may not be Rocket s·cience.
But, the possibilities are endless.

-)

Out of this World
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WKU • March 7th, 2001
Gordon Wilson Hall Theatre
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